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WHO WTAS TO BLAIR?

.A IMASO:C -rA1.w:.

TiE case was, without contradiction, a bad one. I was iecturing through that part
of the country in which it occurred ; and holding letter. Of authority from the Grand
Master, it was natural that I should be invited to cme over and preside at the trial.
I wrote to the Lodge full instructions how to open the case; how to bring charges;
to issue summonses; to take testimony, and to do all needful things preliminary to
the discussion of the question. Then I left imy w'ork, thrce day's distant, losing a
week of precious time, out of pure good nature, and went to Capacity Lodge, No.-,
to preside.

The case as I remarked, was a bad one. Brother Nicodenius Elnore had fallen
into bad practices. and was on trial (masonically speaking) for his life. WVho is it that
tells a story about the devil once having a Freeniason in his power and compelling
him to cornit onc of hree grievous Masonic crimes, viz : Either to steal, to expose
Masonic secrets, or to get drunk. The pour fellow thought he was choosing the least
of three evils when he chose the latter, acnd the joke was: he iot drunk. Here the
laugh cornes in. Mas, for the shrewdness of the infernal enemy, while the brother
was drunk lie committed bath the other two. It was " even so" (as some poor stick
of a ritualist savswith ponderous enphasis in a do:en places on the blue lodge Lcctures)
-"even so,' with Brothier Elmore. Being a kind hushand, a good father, a peace-
able citizcn, and withal a first-class Freenason ; all but for the Bourbon, he would
have died at the stakel hafore committing any offence to have compromised hini in any
of these relations. And so being instigated by the aforesaid devil to comit somc one
sin lie had compounded with the old rascal by getting drunk ; repeating the drunk on
many occasions, in fact protracting the same old drunk for several days, and in that
condition (the strychinine in his whiskey being at war with the cocculus indics,-tlie
tobacco juice that so nobly does duty therein, being at ennity with the extract of
pokeberry rot that colors, and the potash refusing all chemical afiinity with the other
drugs so gencrally compounded by the distiller,) delirium tremens stepped in, as he
had every right to do, and arrested our Brother Nicodemus Elmore like a veritable
police ofticer as he is. He quite tookz possession of that Master Mason for the time
being, and played old Hobbs with him: (whatever the expression means, I don't
knov. I put it with Burns' other expression, " right, guide, willienw'acht," and give it
up.) He nade hinfect things; he n.ade him sce thing ; lie made hii taste things;
he made lii hcar things ; he made him smcll things; he played the ganut on the
five hunan senses, especially those three so greatly revered by our ancient brethren.
(Grand Master Scott remenbers them, if the editorof the Evergren does not-ajoke.)
Worse than that, lie (not Scott, but delirium tremens, a very different fellow,) made
him say tlings that would cause a man's hair to stand on end if le had any, and if
he hadn't, would curdle his blood. I have heard a good many persons swear and
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objurgate. I have read a number of articles by Masonic editors blowing up other Ma-
sonic editors. I have once or twice dipped into political papers, at election times,and
even sat out a session of " woman's rites " (is it spelled that way ?) but never has the
richness of the English language in expletives, struck nie so forLibly as when I sat up
one night with a friend. (I kiew lie was a friend, because lie afterwards denounced
me in a Masonic paper as hearless) a friend who had delirium tremens and heard him
swear. There is where Webster made his " Unabridged "-in listening to the objur.
gations of parties in the riper stages of deliriuni tremens. Bro. Elmore sustained the
reputation of tremens in losing all the oaths he hîad ever heard sworn, and then manu.
facturing a quanitity which for variety and seasoning were really curious.

But that was not the worst of it. Delirium tremens made that good husband kick
his wife : made that father throw his little one out of the window ; made that prudent,
law-abiding man shoot his neighbor's cow, whiclh had innocently laid dlown for the
night beside his woodpile-sliot hler dead even withu lier unmasticated cud in lier
mouth ; made that decent, modest brotier go howling and naked in the street, like
one of those lovely Dervishes that 13ro. John P. Brown of Constantinople tells about
in his book. Made him, in short, as iuchi worse than a beast as a beast is butter
than a back-biting christian.

All this and more was ready for me when I arrived at 4 p. m., on the day of the
trial. Three hundred pages of evidence, chiefly copies of the stupendous oaths that
delirium tremens had caused Brother Nicodemus Elmore to swear. Tremendous
oaths they were. Several of then werc heavier than the heaviest hail-stone that the
weakest of our country papers lias ever labored to describe. Thirty-eight witiesses,
comprising a numîber of children too ycung to know much, but broughît an to prove
that Elmore went naked into the streets; a piece of evidence that no one else would
consent to give ; and one old bedridden darkey brought fcrward to testify as to the
kind of liquor that " Messers Elmore got drunk on," a fact so much dwelt upon by the
junior warden iii the indictment that he evidently considered it the giat of the
wlole matter.

Every mniember of the Lodge was there, including the Rev. B Battle, who never goes
to Lodge except on such occasons as that, and is excused froni paying dues (though
le owned eleven niggers at that time and a good plantation ; but the rebellion since
then has cleaned hnim out, and he attends Lodge reguiarly.) AIl the dimitted Masons
werc present together with large delegations from the ciglit surrounding Lodges. The
weather being warm,the air of the lodge room was in as healthy a condition as the pages
of Blanchard's anti-miasonic paper usually arc when some good Masonic brother hrs
been stirring hii up. After a hasty search, I went up and 'tuk the ce-te," as offlici-
ally requested by Worshîipful Master Brother Honeybay, a diffident man, not an LL.D.,
but honest and scnsible as anybody.

The Lodge lad strictly fulflhlecl my instructions. They had "opened the case-,
brought charges, , issued snmmonses, (more than a hundred) , taken
testimony, (the pile of cap paper measurtid four and a half inches in thickness) and
donc all things needful as prelimrinary to the question." The Committee on Evidence
lad given its undivided atter.tion to evidence; and now the rest was left with me.

Brother Nicodemus Elmore sat in the Lodge a wounded, weary. penitent man, if
ever I saw one. His church had expelled him. His vife's three brothers had each of
them thraslied him, the oldest (a blacksmith) most tremendously. All the old ladies
in the ieighborliood had had their fling at him. The owner of the cow which he had
shot liad sued him for her value and recovered exemplary damages of a lundred dol-
lars or more, and besides that liad put him uncler heavy bonds to kzeep the peace with
all the other cows that lie down by his woodpile. lis poor little baby so summarily
chucked out of the window iad indeed lived through it, but not until after grievous sick-
ness and a still more girevous doctor's bill,-grcatcst of temporal calamities. I-le had
been made the scape-goat of the community. The preachers had made him their text
for scathing sermons. The boys at the sclool examination had given it to him in
their celebrated (original) dialogue of " The Wife Whipper, or the Plain Road to Hell."
The local correspondent had written three articles (and threathened a fourth) to the
county newspaper, " The Weekly Inkslinger and Messenger of Truth." detailing all
the facts in the case, highly colored. I may safely say then, that Brother Nicodemus
Elmore was alwounded, uneasy, penitent man, if ever I saw a W. W. P. M.

As soon as I took my seat after acknowledging the Grand Honors (never sav I such
motions on mortal limbs before; hov they were made without detaching " bone from
his bone;" how without pealing off the cuticles of the hands; how, without inducing
apopletic attacks, I do not know,) as soon, I sav, as I sat down and cast my eye
(metophorically of course) upon the W. W. P. M. already mentioned. He sat with
lhis lead resting on the palm of his hand, the pallor of death upon his features, and one
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of his front tecth absent ("removed " as the dentist terns it, by the fist of his wife's
brother, the blacksmith.)

The air was so impure in that Lcdge room that. w ithout taking time to instrust the
large assembly in the whole subiject of Lodge t¶alz', as I usually did in such cases, Iordcred the Secrtary tu read the proceedings. This included the charges brought by
the Junior Warden. and very pioud the Junior Waiden was of then too. For in
framing then he lad bccn guided by a Form Law-hook of the oldest date, had ex.
L.austed the legal vocabulary in the operation, and I counted thirteen tines in which
lie uscd the words. " party of the first part " iii a simple page. It toolk lim ju-t 26
minutes only to read through the charges !

To niy surpriu. as'*oon as the " charges" wcre read, and even before we came to
the evidence at all, Bro. Elnore arose and asked hae to spcak. There was some-
thing so impressise in his naimer, Fo niodes;t and gentie, that mv heart warned to,
lai in a m mcnt; and, aith >ugî the rcques. vas a ittie out of orddr. (l was a
great stickler for " points of order " in those da:'s ; I an not now,) I authorized him
ti do so. le simply said that the Lodge had afrcadv tco nmuch trouble with this case.
It was unnecessary to go over that pile of evidence. .He owned hinstIf guiltv. He
had acknowledged it aill from the first. He had told the Junior Warden. and he had
told the Lodge, when thcy first summoned h:in, that he was guilty. Why wcary the
patience of the .cdge any longer ? IIe pleaded guilty.

After a whispered conference with Bro. lHoneybay, the Master, I took the list of
charges in my hand, and said:

" Do we understand vou to say, Brother Elmore, that you are guilty of ail these
ch arges ?"

" Guilty," replied Bro. Elmore.
" What1" says I, quoting fron the portentous dvcumcnt before m, " guilty of the

vilcst crime known to man ?"
"Guilty," repeated Bro. Ermore.

Guilty, on the afouesaid night. with the aforcaid club, chunck, firebrand; broom-
stick, silver, etc., of striking, beating, defacing, maiming, mutilating, cutting carving,
hcwing, etc., the afurcsaid wifc ?"

"Guilty!"
"Guilty of -(I really haven't patience to copy all the absurd reretitions and

alliterations of the indictment, but if there isany' ti'ence ii the calender that the
Iunior Warden hadn't included in these " chargcs" it was accidental:y omitted, and
the party held hiniself amenabie tii-ctu when rightl, informed.) Bro. Llmore ac-
L.nowledged guilty to e-er*thing.

Then I told the Lodge that the case was closed. and that the only question now
was on the penalty. There wvas a general oucé ' at this. The Sccretary wanted to
read those four and a ialîf inches of evidence, a good ten hours' work by the way.
'ie junior WVardt:n ;wanted to reai a speaci lie had prepared, the title of which was··.Moral Obliquity, as illustrated in thle case of rorother Elnore," evidently a swell

thing. A good many brethren who had already given evidence in the case wanted to
ble cross-examined so that they night say it ail over again. The only living soul wvho
had a kind word for poor Eluiore was his wife. She had placed a private note in my
hand as I sat eating my bite at the hotel, and thi; I will refer to again.

1-lowever, I decided that everything now was out of order, e'xcept that Erother
LImore miglit speak in his own defence and then retire. The Secretary gathered up

and docketed his role of notus. Brother junior Wardcn with a sigh deposited his
speech in his coat-pocket. A glass of water that I had crdered brought in for Bro.
klmore's beneit being swallowed, he rose and modê,;tly said that he had no excuse
and no apology to make. I ;was aIl donc when l- was ut of hiz mind, as crazy as
anv mrian in the asylum. It wa; alil a question of whis e. Hl did not remenber
a:tything about it. I-le loved his wife,-yet i wa, proved that he had gruevously
injured her by beating. le loved bis infant child. the only living out of live, lie said;
yet he had well nighu taken the little girl's life. lle lo'Cd the good opinion of his
neighbors; yet lie had so thoroughlv disgraced hjicilf b:y his indecency that not one
of theu would speak to him. He had honored andl respdcte Ficemiasonry': yet he
now stood, and justly, too, on the eve of cxpulsion. ie was all a matter of whid'^ey.
Vhv lie had so sudderly acquired a taste for whiskey he did until

about a year before had hue drank any. Then. duriî xn atack of typhcid fever. bis
physician had recomnmended it to him. He came. suprisinlvy Soin, tu love it, six
months before lie had first got drunk upon i. Nw. hie: SItod in that condit.cn that,
but for the accidentail hand of Providencc, le shoiuld x=e conmittecd mxurdcr through
its horrible influence. The whole mnatter, lie saidi, was as tange to himseif as it was
to the Lodge. Het could onyth'rw imself upen the mierc% of !.is br.thren. Since
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his recovery from delirium tremenv, lie had drank nothing. lie had sworn before a
magistrate that lie would iever drink again. He had cndeavored to jom the temper-
ance society, but they refused to admit him. He was willinàg to give security In all
he was worth that lie would never drink again. He would lie humbly thankful, lie
said, that the brethren would only suspend him so that hel might remain on trial. Ile
didn't care how long the suspension should run, only lie would eic grateful if they
would give hin a chance.

Wcak under ail that he had undergone, Bro. Elmore hcre asked leave to sit down
for a moment. I had another glass of vater brought to him. 'he Lodge vas much
noved. all but the Secretary who was studying sonie point in a wcork of Masonic
Constitution, and the Junior Warden who vas surreptitiously reading a page of his
address, " Moral Obliquity,' &c. For my own part I had hard work to hold in, and
Bro. loneybay, who sat on my left, cried openly like a man as lie was.

Brother Elmore said lie liad little more to say. Whatever muigIt be the action of
the Lodge, lie couldn't blame them, lie said, for the severest action, and lie asked
their forgiveness for the disgrace lie lad inlicted upon the Lodge. As for the Grand
Master in Heaven, he said, lie had humbly asked already for pardon. and devoutecdly
trusted it had been accorded to him. And so, first asking permission as a Mason
should, and exchanging the proper salutations as a Mason vill, lie retired, evidently
supposiig that he would never return.

The vote was taken, " Guilty," unanimouslv.
" Shall lie be expelled ?" Before putting this question I glanced again at the note

Mrs. Elmore had handed me and read it to myself. " Mr. Elmore never received a
word of warning from a brother Mason. Did they treat him Masonically ?" Then I
arose and remarked quietly that this case was an aggravated one, yet there was one
point in it that the Junior Warden, I thouglit, had neglected to specify in the lengthy
and detailed " charges" he had preferred. The Secretary, on hearing this, hastened
to take down the roll of papers he had docketed. The Junior Warden opeied his cars
and eyes with astonishment. I glanced anusedly around the Lodge and procceded
somewhat in the following vein :

" Worshipful Master: If there is any one thing more than another that illustrates
the higli principle of Masonic attachment, and makes it almost divine in its origin, it
is the injunction that you so well understand and have so often inculcated upon the
Master Masons here Io warn one another of approachin: danger; 'a rcmind each othr
in the most tender manncr cf their faults, and endeavour to aid in their reformnation. As
the Master of this Lodge, his duty, in relation to Brother Elmore, was in a special
manner incumbent upon you. State before us now, how often you sought out,
approached and warned this unfortunate man of his fault of intemperance when you
saw that his life long good and upright conduct was being reversed ?"

Had a bombshell exploded in the Lodge the effect would scarcely Iave been greater.
Brother Honeybay hung his head for a few minutes, and then like the good man lie
was, (but a poor grammarian,i rose and said: " Nary a time, sir."

For ten minutes I sat in silence until the attention of the audience became too
painful. Then I said to the Junior Wardcn in effect, that lie lived in sight of Brother
Elmore's house, lie had met him every day, lie saw the habit of intemperance gaining
power over him,-how often had he warned him of his fault ? The Junior Warden,
without rising to his feet, replied that he never had!

Again the room was silent. I sat wvith closed eyes, but Ifclt that the whole Lodge
vas looking toward the Junior \Vardenî, and that he looked worse than poor Elmore

himself haid done. So I said:
"Bro. Junior Warden , You know as well as I do what arc the official duties which

you sssumed at installation. One of the most important and solemn specifications of
your part is that of counselling, guiding, warning the craft. State to the Lodge to
what extent you performed this duty with Bro. Elmore."

I believe I have not yet named the Junior Warden's naine; it was Cabinet. Bro.
Cabinet was a man, although a conceited one, and acted now like a man. lie rose,
pulled out his address on " Moral Obliquity Illustrated." tore it into several pieces;
quietly dropped it out of the window that was open behind him; handed his jewel to a
Past Masterwho sat hard by; came .!.ut before the alter and said: " RiglitWorshipful,
sir, I am more guilty than Brother Elmore, and I hope the Lodge will pardon him and
punish me 1"

Causing Brother Cabinet to take a sent, I then ordéred the vote successively taken
on the question, "Shall lie be expelled ?" Unanimously, No. " Shall he be sus-
pended ?" Unanimously, No. " Shall he be reprimanded?" BDy a small imajority,
Yes.

So I lad Nicodemus Elmore again before me, I " reprimanded" him, after which
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there was a general shaking.t of hands all round, during which I observed the Secreta
tearing up and throwing out of the winduw al that pile of evidence upon whic\.
his heart had been so set an hour before.

The reader need not be inforned that Drother Eilimore ntver got drunis again.-
Evergreen.

TIE RECOVERED SNUFF BOX.

THE following anecdote found in the Lor .on Fremasot's Qutcrtev R lex, is re-
lated on the authority, and almîost in the words of l3ro. Blaquierre. Pro. Dep. Grard
Master for Bengal, a man who, at the patriarchal agte of ninety.three, gave the testi-
nonv of his long experience to the excellence of Freeniasonry :

"lA medical gentleman had realized a moderate fortune in the Brazils, and intending
to return to England. lie invest.d the fruits of his industry in precious ston\.s, wl,-h
were secured in a snill bnx. This treasure he shippd on board a vessel, secured his
own passage in anot'er, and safely reached England. Scarcely hadi he arrived wnren
he received intelli 'ence that the vessel on hIard of whbich he had freighted hii-s entire
fortune had been wrected on the coa;t of Cornwall. Thus, in his declinin y ý,ears, the
means of subsistence had vanished from hlim ; he had returned to bis native land pýuver
thai he had Ieft it. About a year lad passed, vhen one day a stranger called at iis
humble lod',ings and inquired for hini ; he was admnitted. The stranger. who was
clos-lv mufled up, and appeared desirous of concealment, asked a few que>tions about
the Brazils, and others as to the circumstances of our hero, who ilt somewh tt discon-
certed. At length the rtran:Qr drcw from under his cloak the identical box containing
the lost treasure. lis surprise and emot.on satisfied the stranger, who, sinply asking
him if it .ere his, irnmediatelv deliveretd it to him and m ide a swoN. All that trans-
pired was that the bo': came into the possession of the stranger, vho, on opening it,
found at the top a snuff box, with Masome emblem-s, and a name that enabied hlim,
after much d fficulty, to discover the real owner. The stranger took a hasty leave,
and was no more heard of. Conjecture pointed at t:he possibility of bis bing vhat is
termed a wrecker, but the ways of Providence are inscrutable in teachin.g the powerful
lessons of retribution. Masonry, as a moral engine!, bas elicited many mysterîous in-
stances of the power oi the hum-m he cart, however depraved, to correct itseif. The
snuff box l-ecame dear to the party thums restored to prosperity ; and in tirne it vas he-
queathed to azentlemin who. thinking that it should remain in the hanlds o a zealous
Mason. prcser.tel it to Bro. Blaquitre, whose sucessors no doubt will prize it as a sign
and token of Masonic interest."

THE VICAR OF BRIGG AND THE FREEMASONS.

THE -following letter was addressetd to the cditor of the " Hull and Lincolnshire
Times ".-

Sir,-You gave in vour last issue an accurate report of the proceedings of the Free-
masons at Brige on the 6th inst.. at the Lincolnshire provincial meeting. It is gene-
rally understood that the objects of the fraternity are the promotion of benevolence,
moralitv-in a word, every charitable feeling and practice, and every Christian and
moral virtue. On this occasion, as several clergymen belong to the Order, it was
desired by some of the members, as was the case at Peterborough Cathedral the week
prior to the last, and some time since at York Minister, to have a service at Brigg
Church; but the vicar, the Rev. W. J. Wylie, M. A., claiming a gift of penetration
beyond his clerical brethren, discovered such infidelity or expansion of religious views
among Freemasons as to refuse them the privilege of the worst of sinner.-pessini
sontium -to join, as Freemasons, in his Church at Brigg (which, by-the-by, is a
National Church), in the service of praver and praise, and declined tu allov one of
the Grand Chaplains of their Order, a duly ordained minister of the Church of Eng-
land, as well as Mr. Wylie, and whose teaching must conform to the articles and
liturov of the Church of England, to address Freemasons on the their religious and
morai duties in bis church, or rather the Church of England, at Brigg. Furthernore,
it may be stated as authentic, that of the sidesmen of Brigg Church,an influential resi-
dent in that town, aided the vicar by his influence and purse, very recently, to place
a peal of bells in the tower of Brigg Church, and this gentleman is well known to bc
the leading Freemason in the town of Brigg; and the Master of the Freemason's
Lodge at Brigg, at the present time, is a neighbouring clergyman, Mr. W3 lie's cqual
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in ahility, moral conduct. orthodo\xv, and picty. Now, can there he more wanton eN-
hibition of the absence of brotherly love, or a more tyrannical aggression on the rigits
of the la ty, tian to exclude theni ·oin the service of common prayer, the prescribed
ritual o> ur Natiznal Church ? Such an a;smption of power as to exclude, or rather
excommun-cate, both priest and people from the services of the Church of England
is to r. ach the acnie o petty popedon in En,.lancd, and to set up a capricious clerical
test a the condition of public worship. As a beneficed clergyman of the Church of
Engl ind, and a doctor of diviiiity of both English Univeisities, I record ny protest
against this audacious yet puerile aggrcssion on the rights of conscience and the
principles of civil and religious liberty. Such drivelling uentimentalism, evinced in
action by tyrannical authoritv, only rouses the laity to personal indignation, and leads
somre to ar-ue, however iliogically, for the disestablislimert of the Anglican Church,
which, in commnon with others, I so strongly deprecate. Let the Pope of Rome, if his
Holiness pleas.e, place Freemasonry, as he does the Church of England, under his ban.
Wc require not, but rather pre,2st against, any nawkish imitation of the degrees of
the Vatican, with respect to Masonry or other matters, fron any clergyman who eats
the bread, and ministers in the church, of British Reformation. -I am, Sir, yours
obediently.

DANIEL ATE, D. D.

PERFECT MATERIAL DEMANDED.

M. W. SIMEON DucK, in his address to the Grand Lod-gc of British Columbia, at
Victoria, February 19th, 18-6, said :

The prosperity of the Craft, and the universal acceptation and practice of the true
princ: ples upon which the Order is founded, depends. not so much on the rapidity in
which the rude block is polished and brought to place, regardless of the quality of the
material used, as upon a perfect inspection of every spot and vein, vhich runs through
the body oi it, and a perfect knowledge of its durability and suitable adaptability to
the functi-ms which it is expected to perform, without defect and without blerish, so
that there may be no delay of the work in going back to modify any niîstake which
may have been rade hy careless and unskillful workmen, and no pulling down of the
perfect ashlers to reniove a faulty block in the superstructure. The good and wisé of
every age have constantly admonsihed the brethren to be ever watchful and guarded
in the choice of the niaterial for our Masonic edifice, and yet it sometimes happens
that the work of Masonry is retarded. Block after block is taken down, the cement
which gave un:ty and strength to the walls is scattered, and coniusion, for the tine
being, takes the place of harmonious discipline, to repair a defect which the tryig
ordeals of tine have discovered and brought to the surface, and which mar the beauty
and impair the usefulness of the Temple. It is proper that every rude and unfinished
block, every defective and unsightly stone, should be carefully discarded or removed,
that the symmetry, beauty and strength of the Masonic Institution nay be preserved
to the remotest ages of futurity. The foundations of Masonry are based on the firni
and immutable principlts of truth and justice; and in the Temple are inculcated the
doctrine oi pure morality, and alil hose virtues which, if properly observed, lcad to
happiness in this life, and secure the enjoyments which we are led to believe are in
store for the faithful in that other world, whither we are so rapidly approaching.
How important it is, then, brethren, that we should be faithful to our trust, that our
Spiritual Temple should be erected in accordance with the perfect foundation upon
wh ch it rests, that our successors nay have no occasion in criticising the work, to
undo what we have done, or be put to the trouble of removing unworthy material
which, through our neglect, may have found a place in the Temple. How important
it is that none may be permitted to participate in the good work we are engaged in,
save those who are moral and upright before God, and of good repute before the
world. Masnnry is not benefited by accession of numbers, unless they possess high
moral characte- and intelligence, and are disposed to sacrifice upon its shrine all
motives of selfishness, and all objects of self interest. We cannot be too careful,
brethren, whom we allow to share the rights and privileges of our Ancient Craft.

Tuz Craft in North Ctrolina lnst by death two Grand Officers last year: Comp.
Th<omasu W. D.wev, Past Grand High Priestand Bro. Joseph F. 8epsrk, Grand T> ter-
the latter at the time of his death was Mayor of the city of Raleigh.

Peifect .Xalerial DemiandeItd.
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MASONIC EMBLEMS.

You wear the square, but do you have
That thing the square denotes,

Is there within your inmost soul
That p:inciple that should control

All deeds and words and thoughts ?
The square of virtue is it there
O you that vear the Mason's square ?

You wear the compass; do you keep
Within that circle due,

That's circumscribed by law divine,
Excluding hatred, envy, sin,

including all that's truc ?
The Comiipass,-does it trace that curve
Inside of which no passions swerve ?

You wear the TYpE oi DEITY;
Ah 1 Brother have a care,

He whose all-seeing eye surveys
Your inmost thoughts with open gaze,

-le knows what thoughts are there.
Oh send no light irreverent word,
From sinful man to sinless God.

You wear the Trowel; do you have
That mortar old and pure,

Made on the recipe of God,
Recorded in his ancient word

Indissolubly sure ?
And du you spread with master's care
The precious mixture here and there ?

You wear the cross; it signifies
The burdens Jesus bore,

Who staggering fell, and bleeding rose,
And bare up Calvary the wocs

Of all who'd gone before.
The Cross! oh let it say forgive,
Father forgive, to all that live.

My Brothers, if you will display
These emblems of our art,

Let the great moral that they teach,
Be engraven, each for each

Upon your honest heart;
So will they tell to God and man
Our ancient, holy, perfect plan.

CHANGES.

IT is one of the curiosities of nature, that certain fruits and grains 'which at one time
were tl e natural resources of the inhabitants, have, either entirely died out or become
so chanded as to be no longer recognizable astheir former selves. Thus some parts of
New Jers.ey where in years gone by there were abundant crops of peaches, there is
only hire and there a tree, and those in a sickly and dying condition. Some varieties
of Iruit h..ve entirely disappeared4 We are not sufficiently learned in such matters as
to undertake to state the cause; nor do we imagine that our readers will expect us to
vary this department by a statement of what ve "know about farmng;" we only name
a fact which exists both in the physical and moral world and set forth in the c"!
maxim: " The times change and we change with them."

Our thoughts have been led in this direction by some discussions we have recently
seen, in which the views held by Masons, as the laws of our Institution, have under-
gone striking change. Thus, for instance, it was formerly held without question, that
f the Grand Master of Masons in any jurisdiction, had certain inalienable prerogatives,
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belonging to his office and descending to him from his predecessors, which enabled
him in his discretion to soar above and beyond any written Constitution or Regulation
of the Grand Lodge; the averment being that Grand Masters existed before Grand
Lodges, and that hence the inherent powers of the office ciuld not be altered by
legislation. Under this %icw it was held that the Grand Master, by virtue of the high
power and authority in him vested, might, at his pleasure, make any' profane a Mason.
In time this cane to bc nodified by the addition of the words, " in a regular Lodge,"
and now it is disputed altogether, for reasons which will appear further on.

Again, it has long bcen held and to this day it is still held in various Grand Lodge
jurisdictions, that a Lodge under dispensation, is simply a comnittee appointed by
the Grand Master, in his discretion to make Masons; that it cannot have a seal, admit
members, or frame a code of by-laws, because the Grand Master nay, at his pleasure,
recall the dispensation at any moment.

Assuning this to be truc, then a Grand Master, desirirg to make a Mason at sight,
need only issue his dispensation creating a new Lodge, suninon the membtrs, and
then, by a further e:<acise of the dispensing power, set aside the requirenient for a
petition, investigation and ballot, and proceed to confer the degrees, or in other words
make a Mason at sight.

Once more; a Graüd Master of another jurisdiction, in his annual address before the
Grand Lodge last year, assunicd-and still maintains-that the inherent powers of his
office enabled h ehen in his judgrnent the higher interests of the fraternity demanded
it to set aside the Constitution and Regulations, and proceed of his own will, and with-
out regard to them, the case calling for those reniarks being where the nearest Lodge
refused tu give its consent to the establishment of a new Lodge.

The foregomng are simuply different phases of one question which it will. be found
turns on a very simple pivot when we come to look into it.

Masonry ct.tainly e-xisted previous to the revival in 1717, or else there could have
been no re- î'.il of that which did not exist , but previous to that tine there was ntither
Grand Lodges, nor warranted Lodgus under dispensation. Lodges certainly existed,
but they had no element of permanency, save perhaps the custon of meeting at some
designated pl.ce. When it was deemed necessary to hold a Lodge, the requisite num-
ber of Brethren, having previously obtained the Sheriffs permission, assembled, trans-
acted their bu>iness, and dissolved, so to speak, for wien they left the roon the Lodge
had ceased to exist, and had not, nor could it have, any relation to the next one. But
when the first Grand L.odge was formed, all the Brethren, gentle and simple, surrend-
ered to it a portion of their personal rights in order that, as in all governments, the
general interests of the whole fraternity might thereby be promoted. The Grand
Lodge thus enipowerecd,decided that thenceforward Lodges must have regular warrants
from and under its authority, and Lodges thenceforward were subjects of liw. When
the first Grand Master was elected to preside over the Grand Lodge, he too became
subject to the law, and by his acceptance of the office, gave up all claim he may have
imagined himself possessed of to override or set aside the Constitution.

Lodges under dispensation are an Anierican spccialty, are the creatures not of the
Grand Master, but of the regulations to that effect made and provided by the Grand
Lodges. The discretion of the Grand Master is, whether he will or will not grant a
dispensation applied for; if he does grant it, he must first be convinced that all the re-
quirements have been first complied with, or else the Grand Lodge could not grant the
subsequent warrant withoutitselfbecom'ng aaw-breaker. So. too, the Grand Master
may, in his discretion, recall a dispensation, but it is evident that in so doing he must
bave sufficient cauw e, or else lie could hardly expect the Grand Lodge to approve his
act.

So also in the case of making a Mason at sight. There is not a word of written law
to show that the Grand Master ever had the power to take a profane into a room and
declare him a Mason, hence, if the power is exercised at all, it must be in a regular
Lodge. But this involves the setting aside of the positive law rcquiring a petition,
committee and ballot, and as the Grand Master can only establish a Lodge in accord-
ance with the provisions of the law, so, too, he can only work or permit others to
work in a Lodge under the same sanction.

This leads us to the conclusion that the Grand Master, like all Masons under his
jurisdiction, is bound by the terms of the Constitution, and, except where the pawer is
specially given him i i the instrument itself, has no power whatever to set aside thc
provisions. He m'ay expound the law, but he must maintain it.

The fallacies we have thus explained have long flourished in the Craft, but they are
rapidly dying out, and the time is not far distant, when, looking back at the past, we
can say, with Moliore's "Physician in Spite of Himself," we have changed all that.-
N. Y. Dis>atch.
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TOO MANY GRIPS AND PASSWORDS.

I-r is no purpose of Masonry to interfere v. itli the ordinary work and ecngagcments
of life. A nian is not to neglc:ct his home or his usual avocations Lcause he become-
a Mason ; nor, in his attachnient to the Fraturnity, is he to iinore otiher interests and
obligations which are important in the hi-hest dugree. A brother deserves rebuke
rather than praise who is on band at cvery Lolge meeting and banquet, appears in
every procession, gives and does witl an abundant generosity when any call in the
name of the Craft is presenterl, but neglects his family, or bis 'm.iness, or his Church,
in this over zeal for Masoiry. Then, again, there is; a foolihi ambition on the part of
somie to multiply Degrees and Orders, and take upon them(lves the privileges and
responsibilities of all these various organizations, which is greatly to be deprecatud.

Vc have in mind a few excellent brethren who are alhost mono;maniacs in the niatter
of secret societies,-whose boast is that they can give pass vords and grips from the
rising of the sun to the going down of the same. ley belong to so manv Fraterni-
tics as to have no time left for a lecture or a concert, a reliious meeting or a friendly
call; while to meet the expenses of menber:,hip in those various socitties thuv are
forced to stint their families, to bu close and mean in many respec.ts, and, periaps,
shut their hands against the ce-Ils of even religion itself.

Such a class are picturt, perhaps caricatured, yet vitlh e':ceeding good humor. in
the following sketch which has been going the rounds- of the press, and which will be
relished, wu think, even by those it hits tht. hardest. It is entitled " utterwic/a
IVeakness.

" Deacon Grimes called the other day upon ?Mrs. Piutterwick to ask for a subscrip-
tion for Missions in behalf of his Ciurci. The following conversation took pl:ce:

'Your husband is a Presby terian, I believe, Mrs. Butternick,' said the Dencon.
No,' replied Mrs. B., ' he belongs to pretty near everything else on earth but the

church. That's what I say to him, that while lie is joining so much he'd better join
something decent, that'il do him some good. But he says lie lias no tine. He
belongs to about forty-si:< secret societies, of various kinds. He's the awfullest nani
for such things you ever saw, and all the time running after theni. Mondav niý'ht be
goes round to the Freemasons. Tuesday night he associates with the Odd-Fellows,
Wednesday is his Redi Man night, Thursady is his Temperance Lodge, Friday hu
goes fooling along with the Knights of Pythias, and all day Sunday be is visiting the
sick', and the widows and orphans of deadi memiers. If there were sixty days in the
week I delieve Buttcrwiclk would have sone Lodge to attend every night.

Mr Grimes, that man actually knows ninety-three grips and over two hundreCd
passwords. And he's awful mysterious about them. The other day I saw lim
swinging his arms about kinder queer at breakfist, and presently he stops and says:
" Thunder, I forgot where I was ! Mary Jane, you saw that ? It was a grand hailing
sign. Swear you'Il never reveal it." And you know he'll wake up, nights and ask me
if I heard hini talking in his sleep, and if I say yes, he'll look scared to death and get
out his pistol and say he'll blow ny brains out if ever I repeat one of those passwords.
And he is all the time practicing grips on me, but he vont even tell me what any of
them are, although be knows I ani just dying with curiosity. He says be knows more
secrets than any other mai in the whole State, andi he says if lie wa's to tell one of
them, those Knights and patriotic Sons, and the rest ofthen would put Lim in a vault
and seal him up alive, or tear 1im to pieces with red hot pinchers.

He is so careless too. I see himi giving the grand hailing.- sign to the sloprmani
yesterday, and the slopman asked Bridget if Mr. Butterwick aid the St. Vitus dance
very bad ; and I know when lie tried one of those grips on the ian thIt came to tune
the piano, the man said if hu squeezed his hand that hard a«ain he'd give Mr. Butter-
wick a bloody nose.

"l' And as for processions. Well, it seems te me thatwhen Mr. Butterwick ain't at
a Lodge he's marching in a procession. Always some funeral, or celebration or sot -e-
thing, and he turns out and goes skipping along the streets, dressed in a cocked lat
and a sword, and looking fierce enough te frighten anybody out of their vits. And
he told me that sometimes he gets all these grips mixed, and he'll give a Mason an
Odd-Fellow's grip, and tell me not to be surprised if be is kidnapped and made way
before morning. And he'll kiss the children good-by, and make his last little arrange-
ments so's everything'll be straight when he's gone; and then the children and me'll
cry, and he look solenn, and go to bed to rest before he meets his doom. But nothing
ever came of it. They never touched him.

"'You ought just to sec the letters that come here directed to him. "E. Butter-
wick," and then a whole alphabet of letters strung after his name. He's a Right
Worshipful Grand Master, and a Sir Knight, and an Eminent Past Grand Sachem, and
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a Noble Grand, and a Grand Chancellor, and a Chief Magnificent Reverend D-uid
Priest, and a lot more such tlings as that, enough to take your breath away ; and
with it al] he's no more stuck up than you are. Just as humble as a lamb. And be
says that lie can reel out more stuff that they say at cerenionies than'd fill a small
library ; and lie bas about sixty sheepskin aprons, and ail kind of pictures on them,
that he wears when he is on dutv.

So he has no time to attend church, and no money for heathen. He spent his last
dollar Saturday,pavingup his past dues tothe Knights of Pythias,and hesays if he can't
settle up vith the Druids by Thursday, they'll shut him off and chuck him out. I
don't knov what happens to a man wlien the Druids are down on him, but Butter-
wick hints that it is not nuch better than sudden death. Perhaps you're a Druid ?
No? Well, you call and see Butterwick and he'll explain it ta you, and meantime
those heathenIl u.ve to shuffle along the best wav they can. May-be, if you vas to
write ta them how Butterwick is fixed they might consider that sufficient. Good
morning. Remeniber me to Mrs. Grimes.' " Then the Deacon withdrew and went
around to visit a less mysterious family.--Freemason's Retository.

A TALE OF PALESTINE.

IT seemed an age while the young kniglt, at full gallop, was clearing the space
between himself and the main body from whence the cries proceeded. His worst fears
were scarcely exceeded by the reality, when turning a sharp angle in the road, and
coming within sight of the party, a terrible scene met his vision. The knights who
composed the guard of Lady Blanche were thrown into the greatest confusion by an on-
slauglit of lions, and unable ta control their hormes, which though thoroughly trained
to meet savage Moslem focs, were unable ta withstar.d the attacks of the ferocious
beasts which now assailed them, and were galloping off in wild confusion, totally un-
manageable. The darkness of the night added greatly to the terrors oi the situation,
the savage beasts being barely distinguishable in the dense gloom which surrounded
every object, and the stout soldiers were forced to fight an invisible foe. The advance
guard of the body, being some distance ahead of the sceres we are describing, and the
wind blowing what little there was of it, from them, prevented their knowing of the
danger which assailed their captain. When Sir Robert had succeeded in reaching the
scene of action, he rode at once to where he knew Lady Blanche to have been riding,
and the sight which met his gaze was terrible in the extreme. One of the lions had
sprung upon the haunches of Sir james' horse, which was madly plunging from fright
and pain, and had fixed one claw in the old knight's shoulder, while the other vas
fastened into the back of his steed. Lady Blanche, as if fully conscious that she sat
face to face with death, in its most agonizing form, was mute and motionless ; and the
youngknight felt his arm nerved, and his heart strengtlhened by the sight of ber beauti-
fully pale countenance. No one else was nigh. The templars were struggling, with
their unruly steeds, or vainly looking for their unseen enemy in the dense darkness.
Sir James had risen in his saddle and interposed his body between Lady Blanche and
the lion, to shield her from his fierce attac,; and with one arm encircling the lady,
who clung to the pommel of his saddle, with the other he was endeavoring to draw
his sword, when his nephew appeared upon the scene.

All this, which we have taken so long to narrate, passed in the brief space of a
moment.

Takmng in the situation by a single glance, Sir Robert at once threw himself upon
the lion, and dealt it a cut with his long sword which made it leave Sir James to turn
upon its assailant. Leaping to the gro:.nd with a roar which would have unnerved
the most courageous, the fierce animal struck at the young knight, and, had he not
dodged the blow with gr-:at dexterity,would have slain him at once. Failing to throw
himself upon Sir Robert, which he had evidently intended doing, the lion fell heavily
tothe ground, ard in so doing feull under the heels of the horse, which dealt him a kick
as he rolled upon the earth. This additional wound but added to his fury, and he at
once returned to the attack, so that the young knight had his time and attention fully
occupied in following the manceuvers of his wily adversary. The earth shook with the
leaps of the huge animal as it made repeated efforts to throw itself upon the templar,
orhissteed,and so reduce the action to a hand to band one; had it succeeded in doing
which, would have speedily terminated the conflict against its gallant oppont nt. After
ahalf-hour's fighting Sir Robert managed to deal the lion a cut across its hind quarters
which threw it for a moment into confusion, and seeing an opportunity for at once
despatching the beast, several of his men now assailed it and thrusting their swords
through its tough skin it gave a last roar of defiance and rolled over, dead. In the
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nieanwhile the rest of the party had not becn idle, for six lions lay stretched upon the
ground, while none of the temr.plars received a dangerous hurt.

Order once more restored the cavalcade resuned its march, Sir Robert this time
riding by the side of Lady Bhnche's steed. Lady Blanche agam and again rtiterated
ber thanks to her brave deliverer, but for whose timely arnival and gallant assistance
ber life might have been lost. Finding ber in a grateful fraie of mind, the young
lknight poured forth his love for the lady in his heart's warnest accents; and grt atly
was lie surprised to learn froni htr lips that his love vas reciprocated, and that for
some length of tinie she had secretly admired both his person and lus mind. 0f cour:'e,
the all-absorbing thene of conversation for the remaintder ol the journey, was the nar-
rov escape of Lady Blanche and Sir James Melvour fron the .ury of the lions ; yet,
strange to say. neither Lady Blanche nor Sir Robert regretted much the danger they
lad undergone, since it had, for thni, a Most happy termination. The party ar-
rived safely at the camp, and amid great congratulations S:r James related the exploit
of his nephew in rescuing the Count's'; lovely daughtur from the lions, and it is needless
for us to state that the y oung templar became the lion ot the cncampnent. Our tale
is finished. Sir James and his nephew becare popular with the templars, and they
vere both assigned to very responsible positions in the order, though not before the

younger had been wedded to Lady Blanche with the full consent of the Count, ber
father. At the siege of Acre the Count fel, fighting maniully at the head of his men,
and Sir Robert becanie his heir; and leaving Palestine at the conclusion of the wars,
he removed to Enland whcre lie lived to a green old age, and died surrounded by a
numerous and loving family. His uncle was killed at the disastrous battle of Mount
Hattin, and never lived to witness the utter annihilation of his valiant army, not one
of whom survived the lght.

INNOVATIONS IN MASONRY.

Masosatv as an organized society is governed by laws and regulations peculiar to
itself. In many respects their couterpart cannot be found in any other society or
organization in the world. Many of theni have existed fron the first formation of the
Order up to the present t:me, and must forever remain unchangcul in all tine to come;
and it is in this regard that we find one of the peculiarities of vhich ve speak. It was
evidently the purposeof the foindersof Masonry toincorporate in it and throw around
it such restrictions as vould prevent a subversion of the main object they had in vitw
by its organization. Unalterable laws were enacted, to the îaithful observance of
vhich they bound themselves by the most solemn covetnants. Since their time, all

who have been made Masons have taken upon themselves like obligations to support
and maintain tliese laws as they received them. Every Master Mason is strictly
charged to preserve the ancient landmarks of the Order, entrusted to his care, and
never suif:r them to he infringed, or countenance a deviation from tht stablished
usages and customs of th- fraternity. 3efore being in6talled into office, every Wor-
shipiul Master elect must declare that it is not in the power of any man, or hody of
men, to make innovations in the body of Masonry ; and thus th: institution has passed
down through succecding generations without any material changes from its original
plan. Wnile otner insttutions have sprung up and dourished for a short season, and
then passed away into oblivion, Masonry has pursued a steady course, growing in
numbers, in strcngth and inluence, until it has spread over the entire civilized portion
of the habitable world, and is to-day a marvel to those who kn )w not the secret of its
talisnanc pover. Hundreds of thousands of good m.n and true, united in one coin-
mon purpose, as memubers of the one symbolic Lodge vhich extends trom east to west
and bztween the north and south, attest the wisdom of the original plan of Masonry,
and of iollowing it to the Jetteras has been donc through all the past.

To every well-informed Masor it is evident that the future prosperity of Masonry
depends very much upon a str.ct observance of the sanie policy in the governiment of
the Craft. Al innovations must be met at the threshold and driver b ick with resist-
less force. If any have already gained an entrance let theni be expelled at once, and
the doors more securely tyled in the future. It must be donc, or Masonry can not
long m·tintain that superiority over all other Orders which bas been so ofiten clained
for it and generally admitted.

It would seem tlat there could be but one sentiment among Masons upon this sub-
ject, for all have been instructed alike upon it, have taken the same obligations, and
what is the duty of one is the duty of all. We find, however, in these latter days, a
disposition among a certain class of the membership of our Lodges, to introduce some
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new features into Masonry, not in harmonv with ancient usage and the long-estaMished
prnc.ples of the Order. They seeni to think that sonethang ought to bc done to
make Masonry iore popular in public opinion, and to acconplislh this end they seek
to ally it with all the gre:tt reform novenents of the day, and to make an exhibition
of Masonry upon all public occsions. They wculd have Masonic Lodges in all J.'ourth-
of-July processions: insist on their turning out un Decoration Days, or wcn any in-
portaint tvnt !s ta t,e celebrated which would afford them an opportunity to di-play
to the world the insignia of the Order. Any excitement in a coiniunity upor. the
subicct of inten:pt:r.nce, they regard as a golden oppoitunity for the Lodge to gain a
litt g lopularity. The Lodge nut pass some strong tu mperance resolut1wus discounI.

the use of intoxicating liquors as a beverage, sympathizing with he cr-
saders," etc., anud have them publb.hed in the newspapers, duly attested hy the W. M.
and Secretary. The Grand Lodge must enact prohib.tory law niakin, it a penal
offence .or a Mas'on to manxu.acture, sell or use intaxicating liquois, which must be
punished by the severest penalty known to Masonic law. These and many other
things equally foreign to the legitininte busines- of Masonry have been attenpted, and
Im some st.:ces actua y perpetrated. They arc as much inrovations n the tdy
of M as would be the removal of what are known as the ancient -uan'an o
the Order. Tihe 4atfcrence is simply this: In the one case the Ma.onic tree is i-.
cut down one branch at a tinie, while in the other case it would bu cut off at the
ground. One is illi:g by inchrs, the other outright.

BIt a brother asks: What harmi is there in Masonic Lodges joining in Fourth-of
Julv celebration ; or, vAhy slhould they not unite with other organizations in a warfare
againt the liquor traffic ? Wc answer, simply hcause M.ssonic Lodges are organized
for an entircly d.firent purpose. They have their own legitimxate business ta transact
and valk to perforn, and all natters not pertainmag strictly ta the Order are strictly
prohiate J. Il tlhier individual capacity as citizenas, or as ienbers of any otier soci-
cty, organization or party, Masons outside of the Lodge-room are at liberty ta act as
besit ple:aes themxelves, so that they ktp within the bounds of the law and the re-
quireients e. good morals. They mnay argue any of the great questions of the day
discuss reiigion, politics, or any of the thousand and one issues that are constantly
agitatmng the :monds of the people. But when they come inside of the Lodge-roomî
they iusi. leave these matters uut.:lde of the tylcr's door, for nothing can be pernittcd
there tihat can distur,> the peace and harmony of the Lodge.

Masons nust not lose sight of the lact, that among their number are men from
every nation on the i'.ce of the globe ; representing nearly every church, sect or social
urganiation iu existence. Thîey shiould rememer, too, that in the Lodge-roomi they
are ail citizens of only one country, whicha is the great globe itself; nenbers of only
one famil, wiichisithuentire hunan race; childrcn of only one Father, whiclh is God;
and it is in this relation that they must

"Mcct upon the level and part upon the square."

This eature of Masonr is one of its grandestcharacteristics, and it can only bc main-
tamed by s tstandin t by the landrnarks and ancient regulations of the Order, as
handed down to us thUruch the generations ut the past. Lut us continue to say:
" B, hold low good and pleasant it is for brethrcn to dwel! together in unity."- .14isoni.

MASONRY AND CHRISTIANITY.

Oua encmics never leave a stone unturned to imprcss upon thc public mind, that
Freemasonry is antagonistic ta christianity. The Ronish Church is particularly prom-
inent in its oppoSition and denunciation of our institution. The reason is simple and
easily explained. The Church cannot control Freemasonry. lad the Romish clcrgy
the control of Masonry, in such a way that they could compel its minembers to fight for,
and support, the infallible monstrosity, new at the Vatican, the saine as they have the
Ancient Order of Hibernans, there would be no murmurs raised against our secret
meetings.

But the thunders of chuirch or the anathemas of him who came from profane darn-
ness to truc Masonic light. only to bu expelled ard become a Pope have only the effect
ofincre-asingour numbers. Itis tohe regrutted-for their own sakes-that in additioni
to the Rominsh priesthood's opposition to our noble and ancient brotherhood, there are
a fw decmented Pri:tcstantts and sainisters to be found who are ever ready and willing
to join hands with the Romish Church in opposing and dcnouncing Freemasonry.-
Coricr Stone.
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EULOGY ON MASONRY.

Tur following eulogy was delivered by Bro. the Recv. V. N. Acklev, on the laying
of a corner .tone at Proia.nice, Rhode Island:

Vc coie forth to-dy from our sacied precincts to perfori our anîcient rites at the
foundationî of a structure which shall represent the State. It is but fitting that we
should aisFemble here beside the honcred officers of the Conmoniwealth ; 1or the loyal
spihit of hlasonry is always in full unison with what can con- en e the highest interests
ot civil governmuent. We are Masoas and ve are citiens. \\hat as citzeuns wc cher-
islh, Masonry teaches us to aid and defend.

As a nation, at this hour v, are .;lancing back along those years which have pre-
served for us the traces of our brave and noble fathers' wVor!-:anship. When we cone
to gaze upon the fabric which shall rite into symnietry abo\e tis corner-stine; as
stone is lifted upon stone till the whcle lias grown into a picture of state :ad beauty,
we shall not, I an sure, be thinking only of the art speaking fron its walls, or tlic
wealth suggested in its richîness. But the mind shall reveit to the tie in the years
agonc, whenI other scenes and form-s lar different worked this là.e of hils. The mas-
sive structures here whichi speak of strength ; the narvellous and bewilderiii- niechan-
isms of the hour; the princetly richness now gracing thesu once wild shores, lead back
our thoughts to the stern siiplicity, the arduous toil, and the brave contlicts w'hic-h
signalized the lives of our fathers. lhe tragedy of battle and the fierce menace of
angry focs scen in that retrospect, now give way to vi!:ions of a nation that lias out-
grown her wounds and lier scars. As citizens and as Masons we look back over scenes
of confiict; in the 'one case, in the nearer past; in the other, into the dimu depths of
the centuries. And I find in that unity which cornes of a conimon richness of age, a
common experience of trial, sonething to throw us into accord to-day, and to stand
as one reasonamongrany,whythe ring of our Grand Master's gavel should announce
that the corner-stone of a civic edifice hîad been laid in - ample and ancient forn."

But as the bronzed veteran is more than his scars; so is thec a loser link between
Masonry and the State, than conmunity of antiquity or the strife of caci for being.
For here, around this cornier-stone, Masonry and human law stand side by side.
Tliere is no incongruity in this association. Ihose who have intelligently studied our
principles fromn within, will instantly detect the fitess of thcsýe ancient rites at the
inception of a buildingdestined to speak to the waild of law and order, of security and
justice.

The briefest possible glance, therefore. at the principles and aims of our Fraternity
as furthering the ends of law, rnay perhaps best serve the purpose for wvhuich I speak.
The dignity of Masonry forbids me to itand ihre vith any c eulogy " fra-dil out of tie
child's big words of a blind and empty boasting. Rather are w:e admon.hed to court
that calni dignity, based upon an unlifaltenurin faith in principles that can bore
ihue light. Our statcly systen asks us not tu drape its symmetry wan :n, taw.ry
garments of a glittering rhetoric. It is ever content to be ilsel, ns wc!' uefore the
vorld, as within the guarded doors of its îown temples. Nor are we hc concerned

with the claims of other systcms; for Masonry iings at none of them scorn or abuse;
never secks to rise to view upon any uinsiglity ruins. It docs not claim to bc all there
is in the world, thrusts naught else aside that it may stand itself in the light of human
favor, any more than thc glittering orb that cornes in glory on the lirianent at night
scorns some other star deriving its splendor froin the same Onipotent Source. Still
less does it assume to talke the place of the Christian religion, that most sacred tic of
all, binding the soul of every loving disciple to the great heart of a gl:ilied Redeemer.
But there us that in Masonrv w1hich connands the respect and veneration of cvery
une who has behîeld its light, and cntit'es it to no ncan.place amIn l the moral fotc:s
of the world. Masonry has its place; Masonry knows its place ; and. as wc humbly
think, keeps graccfully within the limits of its sphere. The world's iitelligence is too
mature to-day to make it necdftul that I should linger to dispose of that antiquated,
fallacious cavil, which would condenu ourOrderby poinng to any worthless, recreant,
individual life. It will be enough in passing, tu forfend against it by pronouncing that
no system whatever can stand one irstant before that crucial test. Sa long as man
is born and must inevitably die an imperfect being, the aims of the divinest systcm ,v*Il
often be in a reasure thwarted by his badness.

The seeds of Masonry are the facts both sad and glad of our comnion humanity.
The key to its being, the "living soul " uf its existence is to be found in that great
word,-that word so often taken uport unworthy lips,-tbat word carrying about within
itself thesweetest heart music of the woria,-that divine word " Charity !'' Whatever
of art or science, whatever of fascinating historic legend, whatever of inspiring mystic
symbolism in our heritage, Masonry keeps our eyes fixed ever on the celestial word,
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bidding us find in it the gravitating centre about whiclh should cluster and revolve ail
the other graces of the true man's life,-the sublime word which names for us the only
grace which can survive the wreck of time and find scope for ail its transcendent per-
fection through the ages of eternity ! Human language holds no word so sweet as
this, su self-interpreting to the weakest mincis. Wh ther you go among the cruel
tribes whose fathers glanced of old in pride into the inirror of the Narraganset, or van-
der footsore where the Bedouin voice in Allah's name cries welcome to hin, " where
need is great," you will detect noble hearts that beat in love, and have found, in their
crude way, the interpretation of our great Masonic virtue.

"Poor is the friendless Master of a world."

Menory might have pledged its members upon this word, "Charity," and have done
no more. But it has built around it a system comnplex and beautiful. It has erected
over i. a stately temple, with manychambers to enshrine it for us. And hence. when-
ever a novice is found worthy to stand before our altars, to a.cend step by step to the
full Lnowledge of our art, lie is constrained, 1 am sure. to cxclain within himself:
"Surely a master hand wrought in the foundation of this building; many a master
mind has helped to mould the superstructure which has arisen around this changeless
base." Masonry bas not rested content with a reiteration of the word " Charity " in
the cars of the Brotherhood. True tothesignificatcofits name, it bas been building
a mystic temple, into whose sacred walks have been wrought unfading memorials of
those myriad duties brother owes to brother and ni:ui to man. Our Institution dues,
in effect, pronounce to every Craftsnan that, as a sphitless weakling, as withered by
the blight of a narrow selfishness, as obtuse in bis notionw: of justice and right, as the
victim' his own base passions, as anything lus noble than the brave, true soul, hc
cannot bear in his bosom the great heart of a Brother, cannot vield a strong arn for
the dispensing of friendly aid. cannot bc worthy to

"Join hands with God to muake a man to ?ive."

So the appeal of our principles bas alvays been for the developenient of a complete,
wvell-rounded manhood ; and a manhood too, looking over to Jehovah as the alone
source of strength, and findmug light for its ilumination in the Almighty's spoken will.
From the central altar of Masonry rises to the temple of the skies the incense of prayer;
the open Book of God precedes the Craftsmen in every work, that they need not wander
in the dark ; over the open grave of the departed Brother is lifted the evergreen symbol
of the immortal spirit. to lure us toward that higlicr r.anhood, perfected only in the
glad hereafter, where there can be no more dying, and the sublime grace of Charitr
shall reign supreme!

I find then, the true relation and the close union bet wecn Masonry and law, in the
or'gin, tenets and aims of our Institution. Whatever other systems may do or claim
is not the sub ect before us now. I speak solely for ourown. But if our Grand Master
to.ciay spreads the cernent and fitly clasps the gavel, because tradition picturcs our
Ancient Masters as skilled in building; no less itiy is be allied with law as the repre-
sentative of a system whiclh calls for the devclopm;îent of a full nanhood, seeks to
measure charactt:rs by its inward qualities, aims towards justice that knows no favor-
ites, inculcatcs loyalty to Jehovah and lis Light, and pronounces that Craftsman
who traniples upon the rights of others, or hardens his hcart to the wail of grief, is guilty
of words profane, and recreant to bis vows. Where could you plant the nation's
banner more securely in the hour of strife than in the str-ong grasp of a true man ?
With what more p o t ential safeguard would vou strengthen the Court of Justice, than
an unyielding rense of right ? What nobler spirit v'ould you infuse into your courts
of equity, than that which is tutored in the school of an impartial charity ? Whatever
can makc inperfzct man more a man ; whatever can help) to dishearten wrong and
fortify the right; w.hate±ver can aid to soften, in any snall degrec, the hardness lurk-
ing avagely in even the enlightened breast; shall make the work of justice easier and
become in a way, the complement and hand-maid of hurnan law. Some humble share
at least Masonry secks to take in this so abund.:t ork. Our hopes an:l labors and
our aims arc toward this end.

Brethren: The seeds of Masonry are the facts of humanity; and we look fnot,
thererore, to sec it die. Our temples of "living stones" shall not tumble into frag-
ments. But its lustre and magnificence can ba dimm-rnd by the foul hand's unhallowed
touch. Its altar can be dcsecrated by the vandal spirit of a grudging selfishness or by
the presence of untamed powers that revere no law. ?dasonry shall hold that place
among the svstems and before the world, to which we, a- loyal sons, shal 1c pleased
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to lift it. As the superstructure of that ancient temple, rising proudly above its rorky
base on Mount Moriah, enchained the beholder's eyc with the resplendent glories of
its gleaming gold and stones of spotltss wlhe; so may the lives of our mystic brother-
hood be found clothed in the fair garments of the purest virtues.-things nobler far
than burnished gold or the peerless marble. May we build no moral temple, whited
at the surface to dazzle the gazing throng ; but rather built through and through, in
its most sacred chambers, of the solid granite of sterling character. In never jarring
concord, even as silence reignedof old on busy Mount Moriah, let us join these ~living
stones" into a fit building, by that cement which time cannot crumble, the elements
cannot unseal. Keen be our cars ever to catch the cry of the widows and tht father-
less within the circle of the Brotherhood, or to detect the vail of grief appealing to
pitying hearts in the wider circuit of the great world. May we be ever the champions
of the right, the implacable enemies of the wrong; striving always, in so far as we
shall be robed in power by the Almighty hand, to enlarge the sway of equity, and love,
and to transfigure the work of human law by shedding over it the " white and glisten-
tening " light of a divine and eternal " Charity."

AN OLD MASONIC TRADITION CORROBORATED BY
HEBREW WRITINGS.

THE foilowing is taken from the Hilcloth Bcth la-!cchirah, or Laws concerning the
Temple, from the Yad1 Hacha:sckah of Maimonides, vhich is a digest of the Jurispru-
dence of the Talmud, systenatically abbreviated and explained in easy and elegant
Hebrew.

It will bc interesting to the Royal Arch Masons for many reasons, and must have
been an old tradition, even in the days of Maimonides, vho was born at Cordova, in
Spain, about the yeaz i m3.

Our extract is taken fron the beginning of the 4th Chapter.
" There was a stone in the western part of the Holy of Holies, whercon the ark

rested, and before it was the pot of maana and Aaron's rod. And at the time that
Solomon built in the Temple, he knew its end vould be destruction. and therefore
built therein a place wherein to hide the ark beneath, in a secret place, deep, winding
and unfrequented."

" And Josiah, the King, comnmanded (theri) to hide it in the place which Solomon
built, as it is written; (Il Chronicles, xxxv, 3) ' Andi he said unto the Levites that
taught ail Israel, who were holy unto the Lord; put the ark into the house which
Solomon, the son of David did build, it shall not bc a burden upon your shoulders;
serve now the Lord your God, etc. And there was hidden vith it the pot of manna
and the consecrating oil. And all these things were not repeated (donc again) in the
second temple."-Jcwish Record.

THE COMPASSES.

THE Kestoic justly says: It is inexcusable in a Master.of a Lodge to call the
"Third Great Light ir. Masonr.y, the Compass. The Compass is a mariner's instru-
ment, used in the navigation of the sea, while the Compasses (only used in the plural)
were used by operative Masons to describe circles, neasure figures, &c., and are now
used by speculative Masons for more noble and glorious purposes. Milton says:

" In his hand
Ile took the golden compasscs, prepared
In God's eternal store, to circunscribe
This universe and all created things."

Yet, strange to say, Morris, in his " Dictionary of Freemasonry," states that " as to
the much.mooted question of orthography Webster says, that 'pair is superfluous or
improper, and the singular nuraber, Compass, is the preferable name.' This is the
word in the older Masonic authors, and the only. passage of Scripture where the ex-
pression is used reads: 'I The carpenter marketh it out with the Compass.'"-Isaiah
Xliv. 13. WVe think Bro. Morris is clearly wrong. Our Webster gives " Compasses"
as the only correct form of the word, and our Worcester's,Johnson and Walker, under
Compass says: "I The instrument with whieh circles are drawn,gc;rally com/passes."
AlU Standard Masonic authorities with which we are ncquainted, tern the Third Great
Light in Masonry the Compasses, and to sp.ealk of them " out of their name," and
subject the person so using tht word to the irputaton of an ignorance of terms."

PieCopss.
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MASONIC PRIVILEGES ANI) BLESSINGS.

Do we softiciently appreciate the privileges of Masonic association and intercourse ?
Do we take into accouit the blessings that attach to our Fraternity, which nakes the
occasions for so many &;weet communions and delightful interchanges of affection ?
Do wc consider as we should, hov it reviveý; the drooping thouglht, awakens the dor-
mant energies into activity, and gives zest to life, when hand clasps hand with the
sure pledge of Brotherhood, and the moral atmosphere of Masonic assemblies is
diffused anong faithful souls? Thus are we takeni out of self and touclhed by 'he
spirit of a nutual interest and sympathy ; thus does a restful infiuence possess us as
we enter the charmed retreats where the world is shut out; and thus, nost certainly,
we pass on to the higher domain of both social and moral life, continually gathering
the rich satisfact:ons that result fron an application of Masonic teachings and prin-
ciples, and from the diffusion of that pure fellowship which binds hcart to heart in
closest embrace of love. S wiill every true Mason

"Grasp the whole world of reason, lhfe and sense
In one close systeni of benevolence ;
Happier, as feeling in what'ver degree,
The height of bliss in height of Charity."

Many noble souls have shown their higli appreciation of Masonic privileges. Tliey
have borne willing and grateful testimony to the blessed lelps and sweet delights of a
society, im every way so congenial to their natures,and to which they gave the zealous
support of their best powers. Among such a class of appreciative Brethren, we recall
the late Dr. Winslow Lewis, of Boston, a man of culture and refinement, holding a
professional position vhich gave hin cntrance to the best circles of society,who never-
theless did not hesitate to avow that lie found the highest joy and kcenest zest of life
through his connection with the Masonic Fraternity. In spacking of his regard for
the Institution, Dr. Lewis, once remarked "Truth and ny feeling prompt the decla-
ration, that in Masonrv I have found the best friends,the best social tics and comforts;
and the whitest hours of ny life. apart from my family, have been wlien surrounded
by ny Brothers, and round that altar, vlere heart beats responsive to heart, and all
mingle into bliss."

Such testinony fron such a source is of no little worth. It shows the estimation
which an eminent Brother held the Institution he honored and served so well. Some-
thing of the sanie ardent appreciation, v. ill possess our thought's if we but conprchend
the true character of Masonry ; if we but use its privileges and become imbued with
its spirit. WVe shall rejoice in what it gives to us aid does for us in the quickening
and enlargening of life; vc shall be ready to stand by the Institutior through good
and through evil report ; and we shall rejoice in the extension of its principles, as it
gains the honor and respect of men, and makes proof of a character which we can but
believe is approved in the sight of Almighty Ciod. --Exchcage.

MASONRY AMONG INDIANS.

THE tradition of the first landing of the Indians in the Ncw World lias been repeated
to chosen braves over and over, from onc generation to another, and to this day the
Osages have what is supposed to be nearly the original language of their ancestors.
They claim that their progenitors came in an ark or boat, and while in the vessel the
Great Spirit came and restcd upon one of their number, and told him to select six
others to assist him in governing bis nation; lience the origin of the seven original
bands of the tribe.

The Spirit, while in conversation with his favorite one, directed him to communicate
whatever instructions he received for his people through his chosen assistants; and to
this day the name of the one upon whom the spirit rests signifies one who talks with
God. His lodge is a sanctuary for any criminal who niay flee from justice or ven-
geance, and he ranks with the highest chief in the tribe. lefore they came in contact
with white people they lived in the enjoyment of peace and happiness, but they are
now realizing that white people arc as numerous as leaves of the forest, and that they
only constitute a remnant of this once powerful and warlike tribe, at the nercy of the
white race, and are liable to be driven backward, step by step, into the waters of the
Pacific ocean.

Their religion tends to give them a gloomy and melancholy cast of character, and
among other things they believe that the spirit of the departed hovers in anguish around
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them until a scalp is taken to accompany it to the Indian's last resting place, the
great hunting ground, where the spirit of a slain enemy serves him in the most servile
offices throughout eternity. For this purpose, though much has been said and wvritten
about the civilization of the O ages, they yet organize mourning parties and go upon
the war path, though otherwise they are peaceable.

Though at first thought it may strike the minds of our readers as almost incredible,
there are Masons among the Osages. They were probably admitted ta the secret rites
and privileges of this ancient institution by the French, in early days, they being the
first whites with whom they met. They retain a part of the Craft to this day. Col.
J. M. Hiatt, a licensed trader for the tribe of this agency, who is a gentleman of culture
and la:ge experience, and an honored member of the Commandery, when alone on one
occasion with a more than ordinarily intelligent Osage, found upon strict t al, though
the Indian could not speak a word of our language, that he was a Master Mason, who
prided hinself in the mysteries of the Order.-Indian Herald.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

MASONIC CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

WE have observed for some time past that several of our United
States contemporaries have been lavish in their praise of the charitable
spirit manifested in Great Britain by the Masonic bodies there. Why
they have been so long in speaking approvingly of the Masonic chari-
ties of the old country, can only be accounted for on the ground that
attempts are now being made in the adjoining republic to follow the
example set by England. The State of Kentucky stands alene in the
organization of a Masonic Home; but we are glad to learn that others
are likely to be established. We cannot see how our neighbors, with
such a membership as they boast, have thus far failed to do something
more than Kentucky shows in the way of Masonic charities. It is well
enough known that Masonry is not a benevolent institution like others
of more modern origin, yet it has done, and still is doing, a great deal
in the way of charity. England has set a noble exam ple by its Masonic
institutions, all of which are nobly sustained. Of course Canada is too
young a country to have similar institutions, still the time may not be
far distant when she will follow in the wake of the mother land. There
is nothing grander in the whole Masonic system of England than the
institutions in which the children of departed Masons are cared for;
and not only are the young, but the aged and infirm amply secured
from penury and want. Those institutions are justly the pride and
glory of the Masonic bodies there.

Masons in America may well look with admiration upon the noble
efforts of our English brethren to provide for those whom heaven has
deprived of their only support, and we do not wonder that they long for
theestablishment of like institutions in which their own poor and unfor-
tunate may find the happiness they now seek for in vain. No steps
have yet been taken, except in the case already alluded to, with the
view of starting Masonic charitable institutions; some of our contem-
poraries, however, are taking up the subject in a manner to prove that
they are not insensible to the good resulting from them, and we hope
to hear ere long that numbers of them are in full working. It does
seem strange that so much money should be expended in getting up
Masonic displays while not a dollar is given towards founding a
charitable institution. Very probably the cause of this is to be found
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in the fact that no one has taken the trouble to moot the question. The
United States Masonic bodies have erected magnificent structures called
temples, and they have spent thousands of dollars in getting up demon-
strations ; but no initiative has been taken in the way of providing
suitable asylums for the poor and distressed left behind by departed
brethren. It is time our neighbors were moving in the matter; and
we know that it only requires a start to give impetus to a movement
culminating in the organization of a Masonic charity in each State.

THE "VOICE " AND THE "CRAFTSMAN."

WE have discovered that there is at least one good brother who pretends to
read THE CRAFTSMAN attentively. We allude to Bro. Brown of the Voice of
.Masonry, who writes, under date of the 24th ult, that wc have been guilty of
doing what we ought rot to have donc ; in other words, that we have embellished
THE CRAFTSMAN with articles fron The Voice without giving the due credit.
Now, as there is nothing we are more particular in than that of crediting con-
temporaries, we have taken the trouble to look into the thing, and find that
Bro. Brown is not even half right. He says we copied ' Sonething About
Secrets," in our last number without credit to The Voice, and lie is riglit ; but
we have to remark that the credit was accidentally omitted by the printer, as
it was certainly written at the bottom of the article. For this we have to, and
do, imake the amende. But our good Brother is sadly at fault when lie accuses
us of copying without credit "May Mason," and "'The Little Rift within the
Lute." The first appeared in the number for June last, and the latter in the
number for November, 1874, both of which were duly credited.

We cannot sec how Bro. Brown was so far imisled as to charge us with whole-
sale piracy. A nistake is a mistake, and as we have only failed to credit The
Voice once in a number of years, we do not think its editors have much reason

to complain, If the London Masonic Magazine gives us credit for copied
articles, it is none of our business. We cannot help tle obtuseness of the
scissors its editors use. It seems two articles belonging to The Voice werc
actually credited by that magazine to THE CRAFTSMAN. Perhaps that is
because we are better known in England than The Voice. Why, Bro. Brown
tells us that recently lie saw one of these very articles credited iu India to the
3fasonic Magazine, thus showing that there is really no accounting for such
things, for why should a Masonic magazine in England credit to THE CRAFTS-
MtAN what belonged to The Voice, and a paper in India credit to the _lasonic
M3agazine what the latter had credited to THE CRAFTSMAN? There is sonie-

thing very curious here, it is true, but how is Bro. Brown going to help it ?
We promise to give due credit, while at the samine time iwe hope Bro. Browi
will refrain fron charging us wrongfully. Were he in this jurisdiction it would
go harder with him; but we are inclined to be lenient, and will not press him
too liard for an amende.

THE MOTHER CITY AGAIN.

DESPITE the persistency of our good Brother of the Keystone, the
question as to the mother city of Freemasonry in Arnerica is still a
mooted point. The Keystonc holds to the assertion that the oldest
Masonic Lodge is located in Philadelphia, but Bro. Hughan, whose
.authority none will dispute, has furnished a list of old Lodges to the
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Jioice of.AMasonry, in which the Philadelphia Lodge is not mentioned,
the last of which appears to have been established in 1733. The Key.
stone claims two years prior to that time for the Philadelphia Lodge,
but in Bro. Hughan's list there is a blank opposite No. 79, which is
supposed to be the Keystone's o)dest American Lodge. The same thing
occurs with Albion Lodge, No. 17, Quebec; hence the claim in favor
of the latter place is equally as good as that of the city of Brotherly
Love.

It appears that Philadelphia is credited in the " Pocket Coipanion"
of Dublin, for 1835, with the number left blank, just as Bro. Tisdale
says lie found the blank opposite No. 17 filled in with Albion Lodge,
Quebec. Bro. Hughan is evidently desirous that Philadelphia should
have the honor it claims ; at any rate he lias decided against Quebec,
and now leaves Philadelphia in a like predicament, on account of the
blank. He very readily set down Albion Lodge as having been estab-
lisled at a period much later than 1731, but can now only express the
hope that he will yet succeed in discovering a roll of Lodges with 79
filled in with the years 1831-2-3. It is so far satisfactory for the
" Ancient City " that its claii stands just as good as that of the Quaker
City. The researches of Bro. Huglhan are to be commended, but we
ather think he will fail to settle the point in dispute.

MOTHER SOLOMON LODGE.

SoME American Masonic journals affected, a short tine since, to make
merry over the Lodge establisled in Jerusalem by Bro. Rob. Morris,
uunder a charter from the Grand Lodge of Canada. They hinted that
it was an useless affair, notvitlstanding it had been shown that it was
making good progress. It is seldom any intelligence comes from the
Holy City with regard to the Lodge, but we are glad to see by a recent
number of the Keystone that Bro. Rolla Floyd, who took an active part
in the formation of the Lodge, is on a visit to the United States. The
Keystone says:

I We had the pleasure of a call from Bro. Rolla Floyd, P. M. of Mother Solomon
LodVe, J rsalem, on Tuesday last. Bro Floyd, we are glad to learn, will sojourn in
our citv for a couple of m 'nths, pior to rt turning to the Holy Land some sport
has been nad.- of this Lodge by certain members of the Masonic press. but whten we
mention the fact that out of three hundred applicants for initiation and membership,
only twt.nty one were elected, this proves a degree of care in exwining into the
niaterial proposed, and rej.-cting rough ashlars, that would do cr. dit to soue of our
Lodges at hine. We believe that Bro. Ro-. Moris did a wise thing in starting this
Lotge. In Decemuber last the pr.esent Mayor of Jerusalem was elected, and entered
bv liro Flo3 d. All the leaditig races and religions are represented in the member-
ship, wiich is truly cosmopolita2 and Masonic. Continued success to Mother
Solonion Il

What do the sneerers at Mother Solomon think now ? It is too bad
that a brother should be ridiculed as Bro. Morris has been in connection
with this Lodge. He performed his duty as a Mason, and as our con-
temporary says, did a wise thing in starting a Lodge in the Holy City.
There can be no doubt that the Lodge is destined to do a good work.

FREEMA5OxNY is a progressive science, and knowledge is the mainspring which keeps
the who.e train in beautiful motion.
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306 Grand Council,

GRAND COUNCIL ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS OF
ONTARIO.

THE GRAND MASTER'S ADDRESS.

ILL. COMPANIONS.
In rendering you an account of my officiai conduct, during the past year, it affords

me much gratification to be enabled to state that the Cryptic Rite continues steadily
to advance, extending itself to all parts of the Dominion, and has even winged its
flight, and pierced the portals of our Prairie Province, Manitoba.

THE SUBORDINATE COUNCILS

are generally well conducted, and the returns which will be laid before you will show
the steady progress which is being made. You -are quite aware that I have always
urged upon the attention of Grand Council, the desirability of being extremely cautious
in the admission of members to our Councils, urging upon the officers of these subor-
dinate Councils who are in the habit of assembling with us, the necessity of selecting
with great care, from among those who ask to be admitted to the secrets of the ninth
Arch, those who posscss the necessary intelligence to enab'e them to become earnest
and faithful workers in our Order. In many Coun cils I find that these teachings have
not been without effect, and that the result of such caution has been to admit only
those who have attained some position in the other grades of Masonry. Adhering to
the same advice, I have not countenanced the opening of new Councils in localities,
where, I considered there did not exist a field sufficiently wide, to justify me in the
granting of dispensations.

THE MULTIPLICATION OF COUNCILS

will bring no strength to Grand Council, nor aid in the proper extension of an Order,
that possesses so many charms, unless the Companions selected to preside over them
are possessed of ability of the highest .order to enable them to thoroughly and intelli.
gently understand and impart the work. During the year I regret my inability tovisit
all the Councils within ourjurisdiction, it vas my earnest wish to have done so, but
like yourselves, I have had other and important duties to perform, which could not, in
justice to myself, and those depending upon me, be neglected. I have, however, been
enabled to visit Zabud CouncU, No. 4, Brantford, and Adoniram Council, NO. 2,
Toronto, on both occasions I had the pleasure of installing their Officers, and in
witnessing the vork of the Council well exemplified. I have also endeavoured to have
other Councils that have not been very well conducted, reorganized, and I am pleased
to say that there is every appearance of all the Councils being properly conducted in
the future. If some of our Inspectors General of Divisions would take a more earnest
part in " the general supervision of the Order " and visit the Councils of their respect-
ive Divisions, at least once during their term of office, we would be enabled to speak
more cheerfully of the state of Cryptic Masonry, and the Councils, would consider
such officer something more than a mere position for attaining Masonic rank, without
having rendered a fair equivalent in having honestly discharged the duties of the
office.

On the iSth September, I granted a dispensation to Il1. Comps. Rev. W. C. Clark,
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Manitoba, John Kennedy, Grand Treasurer, and
J. H. Bell, Grand Secretary.and a number of Comps. resident in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
to open and form a Council of Royal and Select Masters. The petition having been duly
recommended, I issued a dispensation to Rt. Ill. Comp. J. B. Nixon, Grand Recorder,
who was proceeding to that Province, on an important pleasure tour, authorising him
to introduce the Rite into Manitoba, by opening the Council petitioned for, which
duty he performed in an efficient mianner by opening Cyrus Council and investing the
officers. On the i2th day of March last, I received an application from V. Ill. Comp.
W. J. Morris, and a number of Comps. residents of the Town of Perth, County of
Lanark, which having been duly recommended by Rt. Ill. Comp. Geo. C. Longley,
Inspector General, of the Ottawa Division. I caused a dispensation to be issued, and
V. Ill. Comp. Morris, Past Inspector General, assisted by the requisite number of
Comps. duly opened Morris Council.

From the high Masonic standing of the Comps. to whom these dispensations have
been granted, and the skill and ability already displayed in Masonry by the officers
chosen to preside over their Council, I have no hesitation in recommending that warrants
be granted during the present session.

We are continuing to receive warm expressions of the good feeling entertained
towards us by
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OTHER GRAND COUNCILS,
and it is my pleasing duty to announce to you that during the past year we have had
the following representatives appointed near this Grand Council. By the Grand
Council of Rhode Island, R. Ill. Comp. Geo. C. Longley. By the Grand Council of
New Jersey, R. Ill. Comp. Jas. O'Connor. By the Grand Council of Minnesota, R.
Ill. Comp. W. H. Porter; and although the credentials have not reached me, I an
credibly informed that our esteemed friend Col. W. J. B. McLeod Moore, Grand
Prior of the Great Priory of Canada, has been named as the representative of our
young Sister Grand Council of England, and I have appointed the following Comps.
as the representatives of this Grand Council. R. Ill. Comps. Walter Blodgett, to the
Grand Council of Rhode Island; P. H. Redway, P. G. M., to the Grand Council of
New Jersey; G. B. Cooley, to the Grand Council of Minnesota;
to the Grand Council of England. In asking you to confirm these appointments,
which will increase the number of Grand Councils with whom we are now in fraternal
and amicable correspondence to thirty-two, I desire to have it placed on record, so
that there may be no possible grounds for misunderstanding in future, that they are
all made subject to your approval and confirmation, and that I recognise it as the un-
questionable right of this Grand Council to reject or confirm any or all of the appoint-
ments I have made. It is also for you to say whether the Comps. named as the
representatives of other bodies near this Grand Council will be acceptable to you in
that capacity, if they are not, then it will be the duty of your Grand Master to conform
to your views and to respectfully ask that the appo'ntment be withdrawn, and that
some other Comps. be named whose presence in the honorable capacity of representa-
tive, vill not be objectionable to Grand Council. In my address to Grand Council,

AT THE ANNUAL ASSEMBLY HELD IN 1874.
I referred to a resolution that had been adopted by the New York Convention, declar-
ing it to be the opinion of those present that the Degrees of Royal and Select Master
should be a pre-requisite to the orders of Knighthood, and I there gave expression to
the opinion that it was not then "advisable that we should take such action in this
jurisdiction," as I was of opinion " that the Cryptic Rite should occupy an entirely in-
dependent position." While I still think that we should not forget the dignity due to
ourselves as an important Grand Body by humbly soliciting rights, and privileges from
those who are unwilling to concede them, I have no hesitation in now directing your
attention to the consideration of a subject of such vast importance to Cryptic Masonry
in Canada, so that at a future Assembly you may be prepared to take some decided
action thereon. and after it has been fully discussed in all its bearings in the subordinate
Councils, and you have given it that considerate attention which its great importance
demands, you may, perhaps, be prepared to ask the newly created Great Priory of the
Order of Knights Templars of Canada, to concede this great point to us by inserting a
clause in its Constitution requiring all candidates for the Orders of Knighthood to have
taken the Degrees of Royal and Select Masters. The Masonic family of Canada is of
too great importance, and is too closely allied for our older and stronger bodies to treat
us with neglect and apparent indifference, without ultimately bringing discredit upon
themselves. Masonry is a vast system and all the grades are so closely interwoven,
that whatever has a tendencv to elevate and advance our branch, must naturally assist
in the progress of all the others. It is therefore our duty as earnest zealous workers
in the ninth Arch, as firm advocates of a perfect system in Masonry that cannot be
completed without the Degrees conferred in the Council of Royal and Select Masters
forming an important link. and as honest admirers of the important and useful lessons
taught in these Degrees, to use our utmost exertions to have them placed in their
proper order in the regular line of Masonic Progression.

I have also to bring under your notice the position now occupied by Grand Council
regarding the Degree of Red Cross of Babylon. You are aware that it is regularly
conferred in our Councils as a portion of our system, and that Preceptor of Knights
Templar Preceptories have the power of commuuicating the Degree in their Preceptories
of Knights Templar only. The Convent General of England and Wales and the
British Possessions of the Order of the Temple, does not consider this Degree has any
connection with the Temple Order, and in order that Canadian Templars might be in
possession of the Degree, a treaty stipulation was entered into some years ago by Rt.
Emt. Sir Knt. Hubbard, the then Grand Master of the Grand Encamprnent of the
United States, and the V. H. and Emt Sir Knt. Col. W. J. B. McLeod Moore, as the
head of the Temple Order in Canada, by the terms of which authority was given to
Em. Commanders of Encampments in Canada to communicate the Order of the Red
Cross according to the American system of the Rite, to enable Canadian Knights to
visit American Commanderies.

On the formation of the Grand Council of New Brunswick in 1871, the Grand Prior
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of Canada " appiru,'d of the Degree being adopted by that Grand Council " as one of
the Degrees to be conferred in Councils of Royal and Select Masters, in order that it
might be placed "on a legitimate footing with other Canadian Degrees;" and on
making it known to the Grand Encampment of the United States that he had done
so, the subject was referred to by the Special Committee on "Foreign Affairs " at the
Baltimore session, held in 1871. who reported that " they recognise the Knights of the
Illustrious Order of the Red Crosq made in Canada undersuch authority as niay, be duly
recognised therc." On the formation of Grand Council in the same year, we gave sub.
ordinate Councils full authority to confer the Degree without obtair.ing any authority
from the Grand Prior. as we were of the opinion that we were justified in doing so, as
our Warrat.ts were obtained from Nev Brunswick Grand Council. Subsequently, on
my attention being directed to this omission, I addressed the Grand Prior officially,
and in October, 1873, obtained his hearty approval of our proceedings. (For full cor-
respondence sec page 22 p. p. 1873.) The Degree by this action having been placed
under the control of " an authorised body," I think we arc now justified in asking the
Great Priory of Canada towithdraw the authority given to Preceptors to comniunicate
the Degrees on Knights Templar, and I strongly recommend Grand Council to enter
into correspondence with the Great Prior with the view of securing this object.

At the last Annual assembly I was authorised and instructed " to take all necessary
steps in connection with other bodies interested," to form the Grand Council of Rites
for the Dominion of Canada. I have, however, to report that although the Grand Im-
perial Council of Knights of the Red Cross of Constantine, and the Grand Royal Ark
Lodge, both adopted resolutions in approval of the proposed organization for various
reasons; and after consulting several members of Grand Council, I did not feel that I
would have been justified in complying with the terms of the resolution, and, I there-
fore, assumed the very great responsibility of disobeying your direct instructions; but
I trust ny course will meet with your approval, when I inform you, that there was
some danger of the Grand Councilsof the United States not understanding our action,
refusing to recognize the proposed change, and the probability of some of them with-
drawing their recognition. I decided, therefore, to take no further action until the
present session, and if you are still of the opinion that it is desirable to form the Grand
Council of Rites, a circular letter miglit be prepared and addressed to the Grand
Councils with whom we are in fraternal correspondence, explaining the proposed
change, and inviting their consideration and approval, and the continuance to the nev
body of the recognition that had been accorded to the Grand Council. Personally, I
am of the same opinion as I was last year, when I said that " Grand Lodges, Grand
Chapters, Grand Council of Rites, Great Priory and the Supreme Council of the 33rd
Degree, would be quite sufficient governing power to control and direct the whole of
Masonry, and meet all the requirements of the Craft " in Canada.

Grand Councilhavingadopted the work of the New York Convention, I have caused
it to be introduced into all subordinate Councils, and I am now able to report said
vork as being generally in use, and if the Inspectors General, in the course of their

official visits, will only impress upon the 111. Masters the necessity of teaching only
the authorised Ritual, we shall soon have uniformity in the working of all the Councils.

Grand Council is aware that an organisation has been formed in London, under
the name of the Grand Lodge of Ontario. Soon after the formation of this illegal and
clandestine body in usurpation of the territory already masonically occupied by the
Grand Lodge of Canada, I was asked to decide if the Ill. Masters of Councils were
to continue to admit such of their members as had assisted in the formation of .le
so-called Grand Lodge. My decision was that as these Companions had violated
their obligations without any justification whatever, the Ill. Masters were not to
admit them under any circumstance whatever, and as those who took part in the
formation of this Body have not the shadow of an excuse to offer, in extenuation of
their unwarranted and unjustifiable rebellion, I have no hesitation in recommending
Grand Council to expel from all the rights and privileges of Cryptic Masonry, all those
aganstwhom proofmaybe brought forward to shew that they took part in the movement.

Illustrious Companions, in concluding this my fifth Annual Address, permit me to
thank you most heartily for your generous confidence and unswerving support. The
kindly feeling that lias been displayed at each Annual Assembly bas led me to look
forward to these fraternal gatherings with more than ordinary pleasure, and it is there-
fore with some regret that I have to ask you to select a successor to preside-over your
deliberations, as 1 feel the time bas arrived when the Grand Master's Gavel should
be placed in other hands. And may the H. O. O. I. guide, protect and bless you, and
reward you for your earnest labors.

DANIEL SPRY,
Toronto, 29th August, 1876. Grand Master.
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THE GREAT PRioRY OF CANADA.
The mecting and inauguration of this national and independent governing

body of the Templars of the Dominion took place at Montreal, on Thursday
the 1Oth August, under the happiest auspices and the warnest enthusiam.
We would briefly renind our readers that a few years since, with a view to
securmng union and greater diguity to the Templar Order, a body termed the
Convent General was instituted as the Supreie Governinig Power of the
English language of the Temple, under the illustrious presidenev of Il. R. H.
the Prince of W ailes as Grand M aster, to which the former Grand Conelaves of
England and Wales and of Ireland severally gave in their allegiance, and be-
came tributary as National Great Priories, but entirely in'1ependent and ves'
ted with full powers of government iu their respective nationalities. The
Templar organization in Canada has hitierto beci tributary to the former
Grand Conclave, now the Great Priory of England and Wales, but feeling that
our Dominion was fully entitled to an independent status, petitioned Convent
General to be allowed to enter the Confederation as the Great Priory of Can-
ada with full co-equal riglts. as a national organization in every respect, with
the respective Great Priories of England and W ales, and of Irelî'd.* This
bas been most happily agreed to and ratified under patents under the especial
sign mnanual of Il. R. Il ighness, erecting our Dominion into a national Great
Priory, and naming the V. Eminent Sir Kt, Col. MacLeod Moore. wto bas
so long and devotedly fostered the Order in Canada, the First Great Pric r.

We sketch this slight preauble for those to iwiho'm these facts mnay not be
innediately familiar, and proceed to give the able and instructive address of
the Great Prior, and the happy and affectionate response it deservedlv elicited
front Great Priory. Its length precludes our adding more than that the
organization was perfected by the adoption of a Constitution and Code of
Statutes, which had beeni prepared in anticipation with the greatest care The
Great Prior is appointed, as we have named, by Patent of the The Rcyal
Grand Master, and in bis turn by the unanimous voice of Great Prior was
given the nomination of His Grand Sub-Prior. The other Great officers, as
well as a majority of the n:embers of the Council are elected, and the Provincial
Priors nom inated by the representatives of the Preceptories in their I)istricts.
The Ceremonial of the Installation of the Great Prior was most inmpressively
perforned by V. E. Sir Kts. Ilarnian and lenderson, the Grand Sub-Prior
and Provincial Prior of Eastern Ontario, under a mandate fromî H. R. I. The
Grand Master, directed to V. E. Sir Kt. Harington and the Sir Kts. aforesaid,
only oe request existing, namely, the absence from indisposition of the very
popular and worthy Sir Kt. first namied. The Ceremonial was the sanie used
in the Installation of the Great Priors of England and Wales, and of Ireland,
mutatis mutandis, of H R. Il. The Grand Master, its beautiful and in-
pressive cerenony being greatly admired.

In another place we givec the roll of officers for 1876-7, merely now
naming the election of V. E. Sir Kt. DANIEL SPRY, of Toronto, as Grand
Chancellor, to whon all official correspondence slould be addressed.

With our best wisles for ihe success and prosperity of the Great Priory of
Canada, we now give the address of the Great Prior

309
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Fraters of the Canadian Branch of the Un ited Orderu of the Teinple and
St. John of Jerusalem-Greting

V. D. + S. A.

It is with more pleasure than I can well express, that I now meet you, and have
the 1 rivil. go assign:ed to me of cong atulati' g you o- the at tain ment of our wisles,
in the establishment of a Nattioînal and Ind"pendent Great Priory of Kniglits Te in-
plar for the Dominion of Canada. Cirenunstances whiclh were quite unf.seen, and
which it is not now necessatry to refeir to, prevented our menorial being fully brought
to the nctice of H. R. Highness the Grand Master until la<t yvar, when I received
a communication from the Arch-Chancellor, the lIon. Juîdge J. F. Townselnd LL.D.,
of Dublin, saying that he l'ad! received the commands of the Princeof Wales, addressed
to him as his Aien-Chaneullor, tu isforn the Cana.lian ment. rialists that II. IL 1L had
di- ected their petition to be dealt with at the next Convent General accokding to the
sta.ttutes, unîder his advice as the Arch-Chancellîr of the Order. h'lie Couvent General
did not muet until the 29th of la,t October, wlhen, in the absence of H R Iighness in
India, the Elarl of lauerick, Great Prior of Engl.ind, piesidt d, who, with his wonted
feelings of g-ood will and interest towards the Canadian braicit of the Ordr, not only
brought forward the nmemorial, but moved and warmly supported the motion of a
resolution, seconde 4 by the Sub-Prior. Major Shadwell IL. Clerke, that the prayer of
the petition be adopted, by adnitting ('anada into the union of the Templar Body of
England and Ireland as the National Great Priory of the Dominion of Caniada. To
this the Convent Geerail acceded in tlie m..st cordia! manner, as intimated to me a
few days aft..r the meeting. by the courtesy of the Great Irior Lord Limerick. A
cettilied copy of this resoluition, si .ned by the ArehChancellor and Vice-Chaneullor,
has also bcen lately forwarded to tue, whichî together withi the Patents under the sign
1ianual of H. R. -I. the Grind Ma-t. r, authorizing the formation of the Great Pi iory,
and naming me as the fiist Great Prior, will now bu preserved in the 21rehives of the
Cansadian Order, as a liasting mement of our complete independence as a Sove-reign
Body, sprung fromt the guod old Engli,>h stock.

Sir Knights! Much as I prize tlic higli honor that has fdilen to mny lot-and be
assured I do feel it as such -of becoming the Suipreme Head, under Royal authority,
of this National Grand Body, I feel prouder ard more gratified after having intro-
duced, and f.r so many vears conduct. d tse affairs of the Order in Canada, in main-
taining your good opinien; and the more than cordial manner vith which you have
alwavs been pleased to receive me and the steady support and co-operation you have
so long afforded me, lias now been in the most gratifying and constitutional mnanner
more than crowned by success, in lie establbshment of our independent National
Great Priory, without severine our connection with the Parent Body. I trust %ou iwill
give me credit for the sincerity of ny motives whten I say it was not in the lcast de-
gree the love of authority or a desire to euforce , the one man power," that in4uecd
me so persistently to maintain ny own opinion as to the advisability of continiing
a dependency of the Great Priory of England, until flic time arrived when vwe co-uld
separate with hon -ur and dignity to ourselves. Looking to the future of the Order,
when I snall no longer be at tise hcad of atfairs, I never allowed expediency to stand
in the way, being dletermined, if possible. to ensure the Order being placed upon a
film basis, and its future ,tatus permanently secured.

OF THE CONVENT OENERAL AND UNION OF THE ORDER.

It may not be quite clear to some of our fratres whv we should still wish to con.
tinue under the " Couvent Genera ;" but I need scarcely point out to you, that as a
National British Society, nt) more honorable position could l'e held than that of being
united with the other national branchs of the Order over whom H R. H. the 1-leir-
apparent to the Throne is the governinsg -power, and which Her 'Most Gracious Ma-
jesty the Queen has been pleas.ed especi ,llv to patronize. This I look uposn alone
as a gscat distinction and privilege, the countenance of lier Majesty being a guaran-
tee of the purity, through conservative doctrines and Christian principles, of our
Order.

The avowed object of this Templar Union was to incorporate the branches in Eng-
land, Ir land, and Scoiland under one Royal Head, by the reciprcation of rites,
priveleges, and dis.'bilitics; as, correctly speaking, the re should not be any separate
bodies in the socie'ty, which is or Ahi enid be. c ne, and indisoluble i although want of
knowledge of the correct principles of the Order in some cases, and political exigencies
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in othuers, have divided it into several bianehes, holding thenselves entirely in 1 e-
perundelt ot each otier. The desire is now to uite the scattered elements of this
ancient Chivalry itito one harmonsious wbole, as was oriyinally the rule of the order.

The formation a '<Conivent General " and t Great Pt iories " is nt arly analogous
to the sys-m pursued in the Unlited States, their State Conmanîderi'es beinkg iinilar
to the Narionl Grat Priorie of the riwtish Empire. Theec Comnmanderies yield
subli.ssi -n to the tritunnial parliamne.t of the Oftder, the Grand Encaupmî rit ot the
Unitt d States, whiclh is very simîilar in constitutioni and authority to our " Couvent
Genier.. L"

Our joining this Templar Union does not at aIll interfere vith our independence
as a t tiîa4lian Body, or our privilege to iegulate our own affairs, and at the sanie time
carries out the priuicple, su neces-ary to inculcate, of umity in the Order.

UNION WITI '%CoTl.AND.

It is to be r-gretted that the Scottisi bra -cli of the Order di.i not join lic Union,
andi mu. h to bu depiored tliat tids was in.inly caused by a nisconccption iof their
Commniii sio.er appo ited t> eiffet. the saine, who little understanding the subject upion
whicli he wals appoinited to legilate, allowed ik prejudices to ignore fron the very
colnietct rnent tf the negotiation the benefits to bu derived fron the proposed
unin, ar.d b a disrt gard for exîstinig treaties of alliance with the Erglish brianch,
appta even disrspectfut to Il. R. the Grnd Mclaster; tius debarring the very
few Euit aimpmnents or Priorius e.%isting u.de. Scottish jurisdiction fromi participating
in a Union so nuch in ilicir favour and to their advautag,e.

UNION wrITI THE UNITED STATES.

Vitl respect to> the United Stastes branci -f the Order, the advances made by Eng-
land towards an alliant e have been s" far unsatisfat tory. inasmuch as the peculiar
Tent.p ar systemu adopted by tiemu du s not àtaniuilate with ours. The origih.ators of
thati >temin cin se to found it altogtlier upon Craft %.asonry, and the twi are so
conin, uted in the United states that it would appear tiat tlhey cainnot bc sepaatud
by aê:y On wio hias r:ceived th< se orders there ; and b ing thus inco poratt d with
Frue M sonry, th y can hardiy anialganiate with a Temuplar systen that is iot equally
si. They have uade the i rder of the '1 eniple enphatically a degree of 31asonic
Eiîitiooi lby adopting the obsolete, and in our opinion nistakein thcory tiat the
Chivalri - Ord.r ut l'ie Temple was ba-ed on tie CraItt degrees as iow practised,
there i ein in faet niothing uhatever in the history of the carly Order to warrant us
in bethieving that up to the tiue of ius outward suppression there was any particular
alliance b tween it and Free Masonry. #Of course individual Knights may have been,
and pr..babbs were, Free lasorns, and naturally, when assailed and opposed 1.y tieir
implacabl. enemies, took refuge within tIe pale or Vi Craft, but previous to this
timze the (>rder 4-1 'la Tempêe, as an order, was not allied to Free Masoiory at al).
But tIhe principal stumiîblinàg.block was, tleir insist.ng tlat their degrec ot I nIiglts
ot theli ed Cr-ss. (dirived fromn the 16o of the A. &. A. S. Riteand generally kntown
in Picat Britain and I reland as lie R.d Cross of 3abylon, or Babylunish Pass), should
lpyiadopaL' d as a pre-requisite to enteriug the Order of thre Temple. 'l ls d. gree is
quite out. of place, as lia ing any rt*feren c to the Templare, both of Jewishs and Per-
sian rigin, foundd c in a legend of lie apocr. phal Book of Esdras. its liistouy being
al'o givenl in the îtntiquiiites3 of Jo.,elhus-, but the authe-nticity of whichi i- denied by
modrn celesisca writers. in its doanatic foruma it is made very attractive.anid incul-
cat, s pi iiciples tif the higiest moral teideric, and the-efore much importance is
attacied t.. it in the Americatn Templar system; but its proper historical plaec pre-
cedes titu Royal Arch, te wlicl it i- propet ly a prelude, the legend describing the
steps taken tu obiain p rmis-ion for ru-building the temple. Besides, it is quite
impou.sîsble to expect that the Englsi: branch of the Order should so completcly
change thieir s% st. m in coîanîection: withi Freeniasonry as to adoptd grecs disca.ded at
the Union of thie Grand Lodges of England in 1813. The Crafr degrees. inc uding
the Royal Arcli, were then lon. recgaized as pure and Ancit nt Freemasaonry. The
possession of the Royal Arch degrce in modern tim.-s lias been, and is now, consid-
ered quite suiieiit to preserv- the liik betwuen theTenilar Ordurand Frecumasonry;
but it is a very great mistake to suppose that having the Royal Arch degreu entitles
the possessor to bc admitted into the Teimplar rauks, or that the Order of the Temple
is a contnuation, or climax of the deàzrces of Ciaf t and Royal Arch Masunry.

ORDER OF MALTA.

Exception was also taken to the Order of Malta as being opposed to the true Order
of the Temple; but in this they secem to have lost sight of the fact, that when the
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Order of the Temple was lirst introduced into the United States fron Great Britain
and Ireland,it was as the conhined Orders of Knights of the Temple and Malta. Now,
we are to consider that it is our traditional belief that our present order of the 'emuî-
pie is perpetuated form the ancient ttatutes, and was partially in England and
Ireland, and conpletely in Scotland, merged into that of the Hospitaliers of
St. Jolii 1afterwards known as Kniglits of Malta), on the suppres-ion of
the Templars; that such was the case in Scotiani cannot he disputed, and
this amalgamation of the two bodies continued until the time of the Re-
formation, and it is aflis med by the Scottish Templar Order to a much later period.
The use of the Kniightly title and the question of the legitimacy of the conibined
orders were fuilly believed in by the Stuart party as late as 1745, vlen, its principal
miemii-ers bîing in the se:vice of Priace Charles Edward,) commonly called the Young
Chevalier,, the irder was pro -;ribed, and we onty hear of this branch afterwards il
connection with Free Masonry, withi whlich it still continues, its ritual as.imulating
with that in use by the Tenplar body; the two naturally and harmoniously blending
together, althou.lh the one now adopted is considerably more elaborate than the sii-
ple cereiony used in former years. In Canada there is no difficulty in continuingi
the saine cordial and friendly relations that have always existed between us and our
fratres of the Uniited -tates; our Masonic s3 stem admitting the recognition of the
degrees requir. d b the United States Teniplars, althougli the pre-requisite for our
Temip'ar cazdidate is the same as that observed in England. Nelther can I see any
difliculty in members of a Knights Templar foreign jurisdiction visiting the United
States Commanîderies, by nerely requiring of thei a profession of seceîcy as to the
degrees they are unacquainted with, but required by the United States Tcmplars in
ther cereinonies.

H5sTORiCAL SKETCII OF THE ENGLISII LANGUE.

It was suggested to ie now that we have taken a new departure as a National
Supreme Bod %, that a resuie of the different phases the Tenplar Oder lias iinder-
gone in Enîgland wuld not be uuinteresting, as giving a short and concise s oftch of
the English Langue fron its first appea-ance publicly as attached to the Masonie
Society to tie prestent tiie, as also the allegcd claim the Order lias to be con.,id.red
the lgitimate successo:- of the Red Cross Warriors of Palestine. Dr. Albert Mackay,
in his admirable Encyclopa;ii of Masonry, to which I inust refer you, ar.anges the
pedigree of the noidern Ternplars under six different heads, but the legends adduced
are, I think, for the iost part unreliable, and the legality of each branch far froi
satisfictory, un ess we except the existing State Order cfi' Christ in Portugal," which
is, no doubt, the genuine Order of the Temple. This order is under Papal surveil-
lance (as is also that of Malta in ltaly), confined to Roman Catholics of noble birth,
the king being Grand Master, ansd not acknowledging fraterity with any other
branci. The " Ordre du Templ-," of France, now obsolete, also asserted claims in
favor of its legality, whiclh, ltowever vere not uninpeachable. The branci d'rived
fron Scotland has strong-r historical claims to go upon, which however, Murray
Ly"ns," in his very exliaustive work ont Scottshl Masonry, denies, and lie validity
of the tradition that tlie present Templars are descended froni the old Order of the
Crusades. At the Fame lime it is an adimitted fact that in Scotland the Templars
were never suppress..d; they wereas<ociated with the Hospitallers, and it i, natural
to suppose that they preserved their distinctive rites and ceremounius in tact by reg-
itlar descent froi one to another. Wh1en the Hospitaliers were secularize»d at the
tinie of the I.-formaîtion, then, of course, those of both the Orders that preferred the
reforned f.dth leit their religious bouses and were merged into the geierai popula-
tion. It is also perfectly naturai to suppose that these seculariz••d soldier nonks
being or l'ecoming Free Masons may have, with the view of preserving their ancient
Orders, inicorporated their peculiar rites into their Masonic L-dges, and there is
nothing at ail illogical in suppoing and asserting that true branches ot b.th the
Tenple and hie lspital nay stdl be in existence, and that isolated lodges nay
have received their Tenplar aud Hospitalier rites directly from the secu'arized or
Protestant Knights of the conbined orders, which, se fax as thcy were rdligious insti-
tutions, were abo ished at the reformation.

MASONIc CONNsCTION.
Prior to lthe revival in 1717, and the reconstruction of Masonry in iLs present syma-

bolic fori. ver little is known of thei proccedinus of Masonic bodies, froai tue fact
that vcry few written documents were permitted to be recorded, and of these few,
owing to the jealously or over caution of thteir rulers, many were burnt in London in
1721; but there is nodoubt that a system of speculative Masonry, distinct from thatof
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the craft operative or building societies,existed,derived from the secrets of uccult philo-
sophy, or the Rosicrucian Order of the middie ages, from which some of the high
grades had their origin, and in which the rites and dogmas of the Templars were pre-
served. It is recorded that the speculative and oierative bodies met together in the
general assemblies of Masons in York and London, and th.at in the seventeenth
century niemubers of the lioy Cross, Protestant Knights Templar, and Knights (,f St.
John, joined in these assemblies; but it was not uitil about 1750 -that ve lihst heair of
the Templar degrees in the south of England being publiu attached to craft
Lodges of the " York Rite'' of Free Masonry, froin whence they spread to other parts
of the kingdo0m /hy so litile is known of the personation of the Templars by the
Frec Masons after its suppression as a Chivalrie Body, nay have beei frum the faet
tlat as the knowledge of their existence was of necesity restricted to tie secret
societies, so it wvas :m;possi ble tihat any but Masons could join it, and they, preservin.g
the strictest secreey and nystery respecti..g everytihing connected witlh the fratcrniity,
quietly tnd secretly perpetuatei the Tenplar doet.ines anongst themselves, probably
keeping the knowledge of it- existence secret even froin Masons, except such as were
admnittedi te t:oe "inner veil " and .selected to join it. This mnay acounit for the Ordie
as We have it, being preserved by the fraternity, without any docunentary proofs of
its listory being 'eft behind. it vas only when Free Masonry to>k a high and
strong pos.tion in England that the faet of the continued existence of the Temp ars
becamne generailly knowna.

In 1791 we find the Templar Rite styled £ Grand Elcet Knights Templar Kadoshi,
of St Johlin of Jerusalei, Palestine, Rho.des, and Malta,'' thus conbining the moderi
and mlore anci nt titles. This coifasion of naies is a curious anonaly. We know
the Temiplars dlerivedl their naie fromu a residence on the site of the Temple : they
never were Knights of St. John. In 1848. after the A. & A. S. lite of 33' had been
established in li n;daid, the Templar P!ody resigned control over the " kos.- Croix
and I Kadosh," which la d leen ineorporatetd into the A. & A. Rite a1 hie 1 Stli and
.0th degrees. It was, therefore, necessary to suppress the old ceremonies and con-
fine themiselves to the Templar aloae, an i to chlange the name into the degrce of
9LMasonzie Kniglits i'emplar." This title was not used in England before 1851,
althlugh the tern Masonic apj pers in the warrants of A dmiral yunker y between 1791
and 1706, but was never adopted, b..ing in faut an absurd pre.fix. These changes,
which, it is said, were made to please the Chiefs of the newly imported Ancient aud
Accepted Scuttish iRite ef 3 30, gave great dissatifactio tthe Telar Ordvr. Until
1853, the Urder of the Temple antd Malta remnai'îd conbined il the Eîucampments
of the old systen, buta revision of the Statutes oi .e tien Grand Conclave was made,
and tihe Odcr of Malta excluded altogetner; ieveral Encampments, however, con-
tinued to perpetuate the degree though not in the somne forin, as this would have

a delianice to the U rand Conelave.
In 1863, te Urand Cunclave again fornally revived the Maltese Order, Viti a con-

siderabie ritua-, but as a separate degrce inistead of combined with the Temiplars as
it has b.cu befure 1Sj3 ; and in 1873 an"ther revision took place, wlien n w statutes,
carefully drawnî up, were aopte-, consolidating the two bodies inçder the nauw' of
the 4 Uinitud Religiousanîd Miitary Order (f te Temple, and of St. Join of .Jeriusa-
lem, Plalestine, Idhodes, and Malta.' Thisi union cannot but prove beneticial m the
cnd, its tendiency aid object being t) raise the Ord -r in social status, and to api roxi-
mate it to that of the ancient Knights, discarding all modern iinovationiis thjat lead
to errora knuwn tu be historically untruc.

But I consider it a great mistake to have separated the " R.,e Croix" fron the
Templar, loukîaîg upon it as I do, as purely a Teupar degree, entirely out of place
elseiviere. iny own opinion lias always been thait the Rose Croix was ast ientl an
integrai part of ihe Teiiplar initiation, perhaps the pa.t niost openly practised, as
not cont..ininag anythg offenive to the Papal doctrines, and that part of their
teachiig that repudiated th Papal usurpa'ion of power nay have been kept for the
"iiiner eirelai' iii tue secret coielaves of the leaders of tle Order.

It appears te me that the criigin and progress of Templary in Ireland lias nlever
been fully looketi inte. If Ireland gave the Templar Order to Ame:ia, as the smim-
larity of thicir rituals wvouldi have us to suppose, it woult be woith while mnakig a
strict investigation as to wnen and where Ireland obtaind it. Valuable information
3might be procured ii the old country Lodges which hmad Chapters and E.,camîpents
att-acliedt to it.m. I learn tliat the earliest record of Templary in% the Un ited Sites
is in Pennsylvania, where its degrees were confeird umnder Bliue Ladge warrants
about 1 79u to 17e. These dergret s werc conferred in two Lodges. one at Hlaraisburg
and one at Carlisle. li 1797 they joincd the first Grand Encampienît in the United
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States; almost all of the members, it is sîid, were from Ireland, those especially of
the Carlisle Lodge. lat is wanted is a reliable statement of the earliert date at
which the Templar Order was first sractised in the various countries in which it now
exists. Tradition is what we have principally to rely upun as to our identity with
the ear y Order, and it is not inpossible bat that trAditiun is right, fîr it i- unreason-
able to suppose, looking to the men who in modern tines have been issociated witi
the Order, that they wilfully countt-nanced an imposition. Ntir cati it bu credited
that tie plain, honest, upriglht, but in many cases, illiterate men who handed dowa
Craft Masonry, committed the folly and w.orse than fol y, of inventing certain rites
and cerenonies, which, though b atîtiful in themselves, are entirely unmasonic in
their t, udencies.and tlien with an audacity thtat could have no paral-le, call themliselves
Knighats of the Temple. The idea is altogether beyî.nd belief Neither ca- I unmider-
stand how Freenasonry anr 1 the Order ofthe T mpile could ever becone amal--anated.
The former is of its very esse:ce cosmiopolitati ; the latter sprung fron an origin
ivliîi lb was of its essence chivalrie and lnightly. The trowel of tige Onte levelleid dis-
tinctit n, and spread the cent-nt of a uni' ersal frate rnmy. 'ise sworl and spurs of
the other could only be won by n.ble birth and heroie devd- in def-nce of the
Christian faith. Alas I that I slould say it! Wlhatdo half thet imna Wh1o aîre Temîplais
know or care for the early history of the Order; they mer. ly regard it as a MasoNic
degree they cai bu advanced to,wliich wili enable then to vttr another stai or Cross,
but the tiue nieaning of which tiey are satiAfied should bu as uninteligible to tIim
as Hebrew.

OIIJECT OF THE TEMPLAR ORDEI.

The qustior. naturally arises - What is the ioderi Ord-r of the Temple, and the
objtct of the institution ?' In g.-neral terms we can cotnfilently state tlhat it is ex-
clusitCly devoted to th- Chlistian religion, t-asîd upîon the bit th, life, detth, and
resurrection of christ, without sectarianism, and desugn d to elevt, matn to that
positiotn morally anîd socially, whiclh God intends man should aspire to and reaci.
It is actuatud by tht- purest pr incipl-s of Christian philanithrop), p-rf,1 une nuerted
wit.a polities, and althougli forning no part of m-ere syniaolie Nlasoniry, is an adapta-
tion of ali the tolerant principles of ( raft Masonry to a systein of Christian appli.a-
tion, takiig for its mode! the moral attributes of the il tustriotu, religious and nmilitary
Order of the middle ages. und althougi 1 ing elaim to a Kn ght'y succesion yet
without a vestige renaining of its original mightv power and iniltaentce, now re-pre-
sented by our pea-ceful but powerfuil Christian Socit-ty, whicli teaches andt exercises
the fillest and most tolt rant charity towards all in n, and, fron the priiciples -'f the
religion in whtset interest it has been perp tuated, it requires us to set our, faces
againast. vice aud intempeaance, to uiplhold the right, defenad the we.k and oppre-sed,
and su cour the destitute. Ltt it then bu no idle boa-t to say, we belong to an Order,
the menbers of which in olden lime, the great, the good, the nobl. and t he b.ave of
Chr str-ndom, were only too proud to call th miselves "Poor fellow-soldiers of Jesus
Christ," anid to the extent îof our ability, aid the oppoittnities off rdedi u-, deligstt to
pay homage anid follow precepts of the Great Captain, whose sworn s'ld.ers we are,
and that too by our our voluntarv act. 0f t is thee i no dubt, th. vows arC upo>n
us, anîd wiether we try to act in accordance vith tho-e vows or not, we cati in no
wise alter our position to that Great Captain unto whom so.-ner or later, as it pleas-th.

im, wt shall have to render an account 'I o you tlin, Preceptors of the Order,
teach, rs and ruers, I nost emuphaticilly -ay itbecomes %our bounden duty to observe
the strictest caution as to whom you a-muit into your Preceptoies u heu men are
banded tog-thier for any purpose. noble or otherwise, there will be those wlhoî will
seek admision for purely selfih purposes Do not all -w the exptdiiency of inîcreas-
ing your funds orof swelling ie ranîks of your Preceptosis to actuate your iotive- in
admitting tlose who irom mere cuiriosity or good ft-lbowhip seek tut join us; and as
is tins often the case by their conduct give cause to our enemies to revile and repudiate
our illustrious Order; an Order whichs lias ever rais d the j-alousv ana hatred of that
intolranut Chuici which does not admit the exercise of private judgmtent or the right
of free thought, and would still keep the human mid n the <la kness of error and
super.tition. The Itomish Church has been ever jealous of the Ma onic Soci ty, and
all oth rs coniected with it, dtreaditig the dangerous opposition to her unlawful
assuniption of authority hvliich the great secret organization condems and bantiî

The animosity th.at suddenly spruing up in the early part of iast century on the
part of the Papal authorities towards Fremnasonry may have lees occasioned b% the-ir
haviung only then discovered that their old antagonist, the Temp'ar order, was per-
petuatt-d within the secret recesses of the IMasonic Urder, and that the-n for the first
time the thtuders of the Romish Cnurch were directed at the peaceable and inoffen-
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sive Craft; this woruld give good rensons for believing that the Papal power had at
Ieast be'come siftisfied thîat the Templar Order preserved among the Free M11aions wais
a legitimate continuation of the old anti-Pajpal urder that had been supposed to have
beeri thoreuuhly crushed (out centuiies before. The re is nothing ii the teaching of
Masonry pure and simple to warrant the intense hatred towards it that lias for tlhe last
hun-ired years bee*n displayed by the Holy Sue. We must therefore look for some
occult reason for this hatred, and what better reason could be found than that the
Masonic <irder had shielded and preservtd the Order of the Temple. In 177G, the
Jesuits, having disc.vere'd that the Teniplar Oid r was continuing its operations
under flic designattou of the Xadosh, varnied the Governmnents of Roman Catholic
countries against the latter Order, and caused it to be proscribed as dangerous and
antagotiistic to the doctrines of the Church of Rome.

CONSTITUTION AND STATUTES.
The Vormittee appointed to draft a code of Statutes for the future governmnent of

thi, Grand B.dy, have ably performed their duty. Copi s have already been issued
to vach Preceptory, thus placing before the whole of the members the resuilt of their
labors, and giving them an opportunity to prepare such amendments aid additions
as migit be considered advisable. To the t ommittee and to our inidefatig:ble Sub-
Prior as Chairman, who in this and all other matters coinnected with the Order which
he takes in hand. sp .res neithir time nor trouble, our warmest thanks are due. The
Stttutes seem to nie to have provided for every possiole contingenry, and are r. plete
as to diction and uiefulnies, embodying al] the requirements necess try for our Cana-
dian legisiation They vill now be submitted for your approval and adoption. I
may her e remark that I Io ek upon the annual meeting of the 't Convent General" as
a miistake, and that they might well follow the exaniple of the triennial meetings of
the Grand Encampment of the United $tat s, and avoid by too fr quent meetings tho
rossibility of complications arisinme out of legisiation in whicl different Great Priories
nay havu no voice, and which can only bc met by some agenda of what is proposed

to be taken .p, being sent around befoie hand, aud in ample time for its mature
consideration.

COSTUME.
On the subject of costume the Committee did not consider it necessary to report, or

to suibmit ar y changes in the beautiful. unimpaired symbolical integrity of that al-
readv established, but which i2 iot intended to be worn in public as an out-door
costume TIe white mantle is emblematic of the purity thereby intended to be de-
noted, as the wearing the sword is but symbo ic -'of the sword of the spirit which is
the word of God," and the cro-s of the faith and hope to which, we cling. I believe
it is for the best interests of the Order to avoid all ptîblic displays as much as possible,
and undue. publication of pr ceedigs, such practices being at variance with the true
principles of the Order. I have alwa' s ob'jected to its being made or coisidered a
queJoi nilitary body, which lias of late appeared to command so miich attenrtion, as
gratifying a ni-wly acquired taste for military display and show, and the curiosity of
the out-ide worid. I must not be liere for a moment misunderstood as in the remot-
est degree attempting to cast reflections on the admirable systemn of organization,
followvd by our er.thusiastic and zcalous fratres of the Unit'-d Status, or on tlheir be-
coming and tasteful uniform, so appropriate to our day and generation; but that
simply I considur that it would bu out of character for us to adopt it. ende.avoring as
we are, to approximate tu the old Order vhich we represent. Has it never occurred
to our fratres who are so anxious to assume a new and dramatic appearance, what an
extraordinary phase the- Order bas assumed by the introduction of a system of drill,
in imitation of a military body? Have they forgotten that the ancient Templars
themselves were all men <of rank and position, anl not the equivalent of a volaniteer
militia battalion. No doibt in the early days of the Order, they fouglt in a body as
figliting Knights, ,itlhtout regard to details of military organization ; but wlien the
Order became numerous and powerful, and whîen military formation, tact and drill
prevailed, there can bu no doubt that the Templars retained a powerful body of men
at arms, and themselves all i-ccupi d sup- rior positions We have an actual evidence
of this in the contemporary Order of Malta; wberein in the modern period the Knights
not only maintained paid land forces, but a n'ivy also The sight of an arny in which
all the privates are Knights is indeed something to be looked upon with curiosity.

CONCLUSION.

And now, Fratres of the Great Priory of Canada, allow me again to congratulate
you on the declaration of your independence and the position you hold as a Sover-
eign Budy. The Order is in your own hands to make it worthy of the high posit.on
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it undoubtedly holds ; and by a strict adherence to its precapts, you catnot fail to
place it anongst the most valued institutions in connection with the time-honoured
Masonic fraternity. Let it not be said thure is any doubt as to w bat useful purpose
the Tempie Order lias in view, or what it is incumbent, in conformity with our pro-
fessions, that we should do. We, who call ourselves c Soldiers of the Cross," surely
have a higher aiimi and far different nissi on than that of vain shows and public dis-
play Our profession; calt upon us unmis takably to do sometihing that will redound
to the glory of God and to the assistance and happiness of our fellow mm. In short,every Preceptory should be a place where the poor, the necdy, the sick and the op-
pressed can look for relief, sympathy and assistance. Let our Preceptories speud but
little in decorations and entertainmnents, in order that there may be funds to spare
for those purposes then the object of the fouinders of these great Christian orders
will be accomplished, and our Order be doing something worthy of rernembrance.
Without such aims we are nothing; Our Cliristianity is but dust and ashes; our
boasted chivalry as rust.

Fratrcs! Knights of the Temple! With all loyalty to our Gracious Queen and
Grand Master, whom God presurve, I am ever in the bonds of the Order.

Faithfully yours,
‡ W. J. B. MOcLEOD MOORE, G. C. T.,

Grand Prior of Canada.

REPORT OF TH1E CIRAND COUNCIL ON THE GREAT PRIOR'S ADDRESS:

V. E. SIR KT. J. K. KEtiR, Provincial Prior for Centre Ontario, on behalf of the Grand
Council, brought up the following Report on the Address of The V H. & E. The
Great Prior:-

The Grand Council to whom was referred the address of the V. IL. & E. The Great
Prior, beg leave to report as follows:-

It is with feelings of unmixed pleasire that this Great Priory, now first assembled
as a national aud independent organization, is enabled mnost hearti y tu reciprocate
the kind congratulations of The V. H. & E. The Great Prior, conveyed in his scholarly
and masterly address to the Sir Knights bete assembled on this evertful uccasion.

The members of this Great Priory embrace this opportunity of recording an.1 ex-
pressing their high appreciation of the eminent services to the Templar Order of the
Great Prior, whose devotion to Templarista lias introduced, encouraged, and finially
established throughout our Dominion this chivalric Order to which We al1 esteem it
a privilege and an honor to belong. Under his fostering care the beatuiful and im-
pressive systemn of the Templar Order has been developed; the officers and nmembers
have been instructed; our foreign and domestic relations have beei happily formed
and improved, until the importance of his w<rk lias been now recognized in the
establishment of this National Great Priory for tlhe Dominion, with the cordial co-
operation of the parent Great Priory of Englanid, and strengthened by the lcarty good
will of the Sir Knights of the Great Priory of Irelaid. We unite then with Our
beloved Great Prior, to rejoice over this happy consummnation of his lifc-long efforts
to establish Templarism upon an honorable and permanent footing througlhout our
whole Dominion.

We furthier unite most heartily in congratulating him upon the exalted position
to which he has been clevated by the favor of lis Royal Higlhness The Grand M\as-
ter of our Order as the first V. H. & E. Great Prior of Canada, and we further join in
one commnon hope that he may long be spared to grace the higli office whici he now
holds, and that the blessing of the Most High may ever atteî.d Him.

The Great Priory cannot allow this opportunity to pass of acknowledging the
able and instructive address this day presented by the Great Prior, whicb, like his
many former communications, is replete with useful and instructive information
respecting the history and aim of The Templar Order, givingevidence of that rescarch
into, and mnastery of, all questions relating to the institution aud early records of
Templarism, as well as the principles governing it in all ages, which have made lor
our Great Prior a world.wide reputation as an authority in these matters.

The members of Great Priory are pleased to know that in entering upon the con-
sideration of the proposed Statutes for the government of this Grand Bod', they may
do so with the assurance that what bas been prepared with so much care by the
Committee bas earued the approval of the Great Prior.

Finally,-The Sir Knights now assembled most heartily and reverently join in onu
earnest prayer, ci God bless our good Great Prior."

The above Report was unaninously adopted, and the Inauguration of the Order as
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an independent organization under the title of c The Great Priory of Canada,"
co.equal with those of England, Ireland, and other Nationalities, was most hlappily
and s 'lemnly completed, followed by the adoption of the Statutes, the installation
of the Great Prior, and the election and appointment of Grand Olicers.

We have a report of the Proeedinîgs of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons, but it has been receivel too late for insertion iii this issue. We
subjoin the list of oflicers elected:

M. E. Coips. L. HI. Ilenderson, Belleville, re-elected Grand Y. R. E. Comps.
F. J. Menet, Toronto, Grand H.; F. Edgar, Montreal, Grand L; Daniel Spry,Toronto,
Scribe E. ; F> R. Despard, Haniltou, Scribe N.; George Cruggan, Kingston, Priuci-
pal Sojourner; David McLellan, Hamilton, Treasurer; H. G hurns, loronîto, Regis-
trar. V. E. Com ps. Isaac Wattermuan, London, 1st A.ssistant Sojourner; V. H. Moore,
Brockville, 2nd Assistant Sojourner; William Kerr, Ottawa, Janitor; George Watson,
Toronto, Standard bearer; John Fisher, Ealington, Director of Cerenonies; B. H.
Green, Peterboro', Organist; S. M Conger, Picton, Pursuivant; James Mlartin, Mon-
treal, H. T Wood, Cobourg, J. Corlis, St. Thomnas, S. S. Lazier, Belleville, Stewards.

GRAND SUPRINTENDANTS -R. E. Comps. A. G. Swyth, London District; A. M.
Crozier, Ingersoll, Wilson District; B L. T. Campbell, Stratford, Huron District;
W. D. Hepburn, Preston, Wellington District; Richard Brierley, Hamilton, llaniilton
District; J. H. Neff, Port Colborne, Niagara District; R. J. Honeniam, Toronto, Nia-
gara District; J. H. Helon, Port Hope, Ontario District; Alfred Ellis, Belleville,
Prince Edward District; W. Somerville, Ottawa. Central District; J. F. William,
Montreal, Montreal District; Dr. H. H. Wood, Knowlton, Eastern District; H. J.
Britton, Quebec, Quebec District; J. C. Hathaway, St. John, N. B., District; W. W.
Kennedy, Winnepeg, Manitoba District.

A Lona.s shou!d be to the Grand Lodge what an individual Mason should be to his
Lodge-not a drone in the hive, but an active, zealous member; not a detrimeni,
but an ornament. A Lodge should be as jealous of its reputation and sbnding as
a Mason should be of his character and honor.

SCRUPULOUS honesty, truth without conc.ainent or prevarication, and a promfise
never broken, but more binding than any penal bond, should mark the business
intercourse of all good Masons.

AT the town of Serene, Chili, the Catholie authorities bave again attemptud a per-
secution of the Masons. Fortunately, however, the civil authorities stepped in and
decided the contest against the ministry.

T true Mason must cultivate an entlarged charity for all mankind, however he
may differ froni them in religious opinions. That difference may probably arise fronm
causes in wliich he had no share, and from which he can derive no merit.

TnE Grand Lodge of Indiana, at its last session, passed a vote prohibiting Masons
in that jumisdiction, from in any way enaging in the manufacture, sale or use ot
intoxicating liquors, under penalty of expulsion.

MASONIC RECORD.

AT HOME.
GRAND PRIORY Or CANADA.-The first meeting of this body held under the warrant

issued by H. R. H., the Prince of Wales was held in the City of Montreal on Thurs-
day, the roth August, Col. W. J. McLeod Moore presided. The patent of his appoint-
ment as Grand Prior of the Dominion of Canada was presented and read, after which
he was duly presented and installed in accordance with the rites of the Order. After
the reading of his address, the election of ofSicers was proceeded with, and the follow-
ing is the list for the present year. Col. W. J. McLeod Moore, 33°, Toronto, Grand
Prior; S. B. Harman, i8l, Grand sub-prior; Daniel Spry, 32, Toronto, Grand
Chancellor; F. J. Menet, 32°, Toronto, Grand Constable; J. Greenfield, Kingston,
Grand Marshal; Edson Kemp, Montreal, Grand Register; J. K. Kerr, 33°, Toronto,
Grand sub-Prior, Centre Ontario; James Seymour, St. Catharines, Grand subD-Prior,
Western Ontario.
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THE annual excursion and picnic of the Barrie Masonic fraternity being fixed to
come of yesterday August gth, on board the steamer Lady of the Lakes, to and at
Longford, great preparations were previously made for a pleasant and agreceable time,
and when the auspicious morning arrived, the brethren and friends, with thtir wives,
families, and other social connections, turned out in such numbets as to fill both the
lower and upper decks of the well trimmed and capacious craft, Lady of the Lakes, as
she cast loose from her moorings at the Northern Railway Wbarf, on the morning of
August the 9th. The party was accompanied by excellent brass and quadrille bands,
and the trip to Longford vas thoroughly enjoyable. On reaching the secluded but
lovely spot selected for the picnic, the scene that presented itself to our view was
really grand. Little groups were here and there scattered on the green sward, screened
from old Sol's scorching glances by the umbrageous foliage of convenient trees, to the
number of at least 300 people-all enjoying the luxuiles which their well filled baskets
afforded. After their appetites had been thus satisfied, the band struck up exhilirat-
ing music, and soon a merry crovd were exercising themselves to its measured time,
in the mazes of the dance, on a large plat.orm erected for the purpose. Under the
direction of the committee the arrangements vere all vell carrited out, and gave general
satisfaction. Everybody seemed vell pleased with the day's amusenents.-Barric
Examiner.

Ar a meeting of Holy Land Conclave, of the Order of Red Cross of Rome and Con-
stantine, held in the Masonic Hall, Toronto stieet, Toronto, last Friday evening, the
following were elected officers for the ensuing year: Bro. J. B. Nixon, 18°, Sov.; Bro.
R. J. lovenden, 320, V. S.; Bro. Wm. Brydon, 320, 1st G.; Bro. John McKee, 2nd
G.; Bro. F. J. Menet, 32', Treasurer; Bro. J. Ross Robertson, 18", Recordcr; Bro.
A. S. Irving, 18°, Herald; Bro. Joseph Purvis, 180, Prelate; Bro. George Watson,
180. Prefect; Bro. J. L. Dixon, Sentinel. The officers were duly installed by the
M. P. S. Bro. Daniel Spry, 32°. The order of Red Cross has been organized and in
working order in this city for some years, and is in flourishing condition. This is the
oldest of the outside orders of Masonry, its establishment dating back to A. D. 3r3.
Its ritual is beautiful and impressive, and year after year the order increases in
efficiency and numerical strength. The order bids fair to become eventually the lead-
ing as it is believed to be the most valuable Order of Knighthood in existence, not
oniy on account of its sublime teachings and beautiful ceremonies, but because of its
undisputed ancient origin.-Tornto Telegram.

ABROAD.
CHAPTERS in England are now numbered up to 1183.
A GRAND Lodge has been established in Cuba.
HUNGARY haS set up a Grand Lodge of York Masonry.

AT REST.
WE are sorry to record the death of Bro. Richard Bryant, of Irving Lodge, No.14,

Lucan. He was well known and highly respected, and died without an enemy. He
was made a Mason 23 years ago, in Pinegrove Lodge, Port Huron, Michigan, and vas
buried by the Fraternity. R. W. Bro. James Lutton, D. D. G. M. of London District,
who.is W. M. of above Lodge, conducted the service, assisted by the Rev. Brother
Dean Logan. He leaves an aged mother, wife and six children to mourn his loss, yet
fortunately his life was insured in the London Masonic Mutual Benefit Association.

Ir is our melancholy duty to announce the death of one, who, for many years
has been an active, tarnest laborer in behalf of Freemasonry. Brother William
C. Patterson, who died at his residence in this city, on Tuesday, August 22, at the
ripe age of sixty-three years. Bro. Patterson has been actively connected with Ma-
sonry for a pe.iod entending over forty years, and at the time when death overtook
hiin was Junior Warden, and Treasurer of Polar Star Lodge, No. 245, also President
of Polar Star Mutual Benefit Association. He was very highly esteemed by all his
brethren, who feel his loss deeply. and who will never cease mourning the departure of
"so good a man.' His remains were interred upon Friday, the 25th inst., with
Masonic honors by the members of Polar Star Lodge. W. Bro. Guy Culgin. efficiat-
ing. By the decease of Bro. Patterson, the Lodge loses one of its most active brethren,
while the entire fraternity will miss his genial countenance, happy disposition, and the
patte'-n of his cxemplary life. Having known our late brother. we can share in the
greneral grief, which cannot fail to attend the loss of a valued craftsman.-Ncw York
bquarr.


